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PREFACE

The mission was undertaken by two consultants, Mr. W. Gehrisch

and Mr. M. Chaigne. They "both commenced their investigations in

Burundi on 6 Hay 1985 and completed their work on 3-^ June 1983.

A total of two days was spent in the field by the consultants.
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A. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The IUREP Orientation -ohase mission to Burundi believes that

the S-oeculatives Resources of that country fall "between 300

and 4100 tons uranium oxide but a less speculative

appraisal is more likely between 0 and 1000 tons.

2. There has been no uranium production and no official estimates

of Uranium Resources in Burundi. Past exploration mainly dating

from 1969 onwards and led the UNDP Mineral project has

indicated a limited number of uranium occurrences and anomalies

3. The speculative uranium resources are thought to be possibly

associated with potential unconformity related vein-like

deposits of the Lower Burundian.

4. Other speculative uranium resources could be associated with

granitic or peribatholitic environments preferably in areas

of low to medium grade metamorDhism or at the (faulted)

contacts between sedimentary arkoses and gabbroic intrusives.

Uranium could also be recovered as a by product of -phosphate -

mining at Matongo.

5. The results gained from the recent C1981) BGR Airborne

S-oectrometric, Electromagnetic and magnetometric survey should

helD delineating prospective areas especially in areas

blanketed by the Malagarasian, or at the contacts between

Burundian and Malagarasian.

6. Suggestions are made by the TUREP consultants that, on the

ground of geological reasoning, a series of targets be defined

and that -orosDective areas be selected on the basis of rock

geochemistry and regional stream sediment geochemistry.

Strategies for prospecting are therefore proposed in order

of increasing exoloration costs and expected tonnage of U^O

7. The TUREP Orientation Mission suggests that over a period of

five years some 3 to 4.5 millions U.S. Dollars be suent on

surface and subsurface exploration.
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1. Terms o^ Reference

The basic objective of the International Uranium Resources

Evaluation project flUREP^ is to "Review the present body of

knowledge pertinent to the existence of uranium resources, to review

and evaluate the potential for the discovery of additional uranium

resources and to suggest new exploration efforts which might be

carried out in promising areas in collaboration with the countries

concerned". Therefore, the scope of the IUREP orientation phase

Mission to Burundi was :

4- to review all datas on *oast exploration in Burundi,

+ to develop a better understanding of the uranium potential

of the countrv,

+ to make an estimate of the speculative resources* of the

countrr,

+ to make recommendation as aonrcoriate on the best methods

or techniques for evaluating the resources in the favourable

areas and for estimating possible costs as well,

+ to compile a report which could be immediately available

to the Burundian authorities.

2. General Geosrraphv

The Republic of Burundi is located in the heart of Africa,

about 300 Em south of the Equator, 1200 Km from the Indian Ocean and

more than 2200 Km from the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1).

The country is more precisely located between latitudes 2°3O'S and

4°29'S, and longitudes 28°50' and 3O°53'3O" and is bordered on

North by Rwanda, on South East by Tanzania, on West by Zaire and

Lake Tanganyika.

Speculative Resources refers to uranium in addition to Estimated

additional Resources that is thought to exist mostly on the basis

of indirect evidence and geological extrapolations, in de-oosits

discoverable with existing exploration techniques. The location

of deposits envisaged in this category could generally be spe-

cified only as being somewhere within a given region or geological

trend.
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Burundi is one of the smallest land-locked countries in

Africa and is roughly triangular in shape (180 X 200 Km\

It covers an area of 27,354 square kilometres f10,747 sq.miles^.

Burundi coincides with the raised region on the eastern edge

of the Western Rift valley and as such, its relief rises to 2600 metres

dominated "by a precipitous cliff and the tectonic trench in which Lake

Tanganyika lies. The relief falls more gently to the east and gradually

.joins the plateaus in the centre of the country and the low ulateaus

which form the Tanzanian border region. Burundi's only plain borders

lake Tanganyika. It has an altitude of 800 to 1000 metres and is about

30 kilometres wide in the north but narrower in the south. (Figure 2")

From an exploration point of view, most of the country is

accessible by four (4̂ t wheel-drive vehicles.

5. Climate

Although Burundi lies close to the equator, its climate

differs from the neighbouring Zaire basin with the higher altitude

moderating temperature.

However the area around Lake Tanganyika and the river Ruzizi

are hot and humid. Bujumbura the capital, for instance, is 790 metres

above sea level and has an annual average temperature of 23 degrees

centigrade. At the highest altitude temperature is between 14 and

17 degrees centigrade. (Figure 3*).

After a short dry season from June to September,Burundi has a

long rainy season with maximum rainfall in Harch-April interrupted

by a short dry season in January-February. There are strong regional

differences ; the lakeshore plain being hotter and drier than the

rest of the country. In high plateaus average rainfall is 1,194

millimetres (47 inches ̂  but declines to approximately 762 millimetres

(50 inches ̂  in the lower regions. (Figures 3 and 4 ) .
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4. Populations and main clti.es

In 1981 , the estimatedpo-oulation of Burundi was 4,2 millions

yielding about 150 inhabitants rier square kilometre, one of the

highest -ooDulation densities in Africa but however less than in the

neighbouring country Rwanda,Bujumbura, the capital had a population

of about 150-000 inhabitants in 1981 and other large cities are G.iteea

r-Dotmlation over 10,000"), Fgozi (population over 8,000"), Kayanza

(population 7,500"), Mwaro (pop. about 6,000s).

Over 80 % of the population are of Hutu origin and related to Bantous.

The Tutsi peo-cle who are tradionally dominant form only 15 % of the

population and less than one r»ercent of the people are Twa pygmies. The

population is well disseminated through small family farms scattered

over the whole country.

5. Administrative regions

Burundi is an independent country since 1st July 1962 and

became a Republic on 28°" November 1966. The country is divided

into 15 provinces and 114 "communes" (Figure 5^-

The 15 •orovinces are :

BUJUMBURA CTBITOKE

GITEGA KARUZI

RUYIGI CAMUZO

UGOZI KAYATTZA

BUBAFZA MAKAMBA

rTUYIHGA KIRUNDO

BURURI RUTA1TA

MURAMVTA

6. Official Language, Public holidays, System of Measurement and

Currency.

Official languages in Burundi are Kirundi and French.

Swahili and English are spoken as a commercial language.

Public holidays in 1983

January 1 New Tear

April 3 Easter

Hay 1 Labour dsy (Sunday")

May 12 Ascension day

• • • / • • •
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-"- 1 • Independence day

August 15 Asumption day

September 18 TJPRONA da-*-

TTovember 1 All Saint's day

December 25 Christmas f Sunday"^

The Metric System is used every where and the local time

corresponds to the central European time T>1US one hour.

Local currency is the "Franc Burtmdais" whose value is i/97,S8,D.T.S,

linked with the US Dollar fabout 89,55 FBTJ for one US Dollar in

May 1983^. •

7. Transport and communication

Bujumbura, the capital has an International airport suitable to

long-range .jetliners. Links with Europe are provided by companies such as

Sabena and Air France. Air Zaire, Cameroon Airlines, Air Tanzania,

Ethiopian Airlines and Air Rwanda operate several flights from Bu.iumbura

to neighbouring African cities while Air Burundi, the National Airline,

provides services to Rwanda. Charter facilities are available for internal

services.

The road network is dense but only a small percentage of roads

are tarred. Many of the roads are poor,especially in the rainy season. The

main road axes are from Bujumbura to Kayanza and the north to Rwanda and

f-~om Bujumbura to Bukavu in Zaire and Hyanza-Lac to the south. Cargo

steamers carry passengers between Kigoma in Tanzania and Bu.iumbura and

the^e are also services from Kalemi in Zaire. Both Kigoma and Kalemi

are railheads.

8. Available maps and Air Photographs

Figure 6 is a key mat) showing the distribution of all eristing

topographic macs in Burundi at a scale of 1 :50,000. There are 53 maps

each corresponding to 1/8 of a square degree.

Figure 7 is a location map with the numbering and setting of all

available planimetric maps at a scale of 1 :100,000. All 13 sheets have

been published.

• ••/•• •
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SCHEMA DE SITUATION

Fig. 7 Key-maco of Topographic ma-os a t 1:100.000 scale
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Geological maps may be obtained from the map-Ding unit of

the Geological Survey. There is a general lithological map at a

scale of 1:500,000 and a geological map showing the distribution

of metallogenic provinces in Burundi at same scale. Both ma*os were

published in Burundi under the supervision of Mr loan RADUEESCU,

UNDP/DTCD Mineral Project BDI-77/003.

Four (4^ out of thirteen (13^ geological ma^s at a scale of 1:100,000

are available as shown on figure 8.

Geological mapping is carried out by the "Departement de Geologie et

de Mineralcgie du Musee Royal de 1'Afrique Centrale" located at

Trevuren in Belgium. Field work has already been completed on three

other maps which should be published soon. The contract with Trevuren

is planned to end in 1985.

Photogeological maps at a scale of 1:250,000 and photomosaics

were produced first in 197*1 for the western area of Burundi by

Lockwood - Eessler and Bartlettr incorporated from Canada and by

Hunting geology and geophysics Limited in 1974 for the eastern sector.

In June-July 1973 the whole of the country, excluding the

Zaire-Nile ridge, was covered by air photographs at the scale of

1:50,000. The survey was performed by the French "Institut Geographique

National"located at St Mand§ near Paris (FranceIwhilst Geosurvey

from Nairobi covered the remaining area of the Congo-Nile ridge. However

rhotos produced by <3eosurvey are not as good as those from I.G.N. France

9. Administrative bodies concerned with the regulation of geological

and Mining activities including those on uranium.

There is no Atomic Energy Authority or Commission in Burundi

and all activities associated with geology and mines are centred

around a main official body known as the "Ministere des Travaux

Publics, de 1'Energie et des Mines". Figure 9 is a chart showing the

organization of this Ministry.

The Ministry was reorganized in February 1980 by a presidential

decision and there are now two main Directions, the "Direction Generale

de la Geologie et des Mines" and the "Direction Generale de 1'Energie".

. The "Direction Generale de la Geologie et des Mines" is divided into

three Directions :

Direction de la Geologie

Direction des Mines et Carrieres

.Direction des Laboratoires.
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+ The "Direction de la Geologie" carries out all geological investigation?

as well as hydrological and ore mineral studies. The Direction is the

"governmental voice" in the Mineral pro.iect carried out by the Technical

Coo-oerstion and Development Department CD.T.C.D.^ a special unit of the

United Nations Development Programme. FigureX gives the organizational

structure of the UNDP Mineral Pro.iect.

The "Direction de la Geologie" is also directly involved in .joint-

venture operations such as the Belgian Burundwa pro.iect relating to

geological mapping of the country and the French-Burundan Mineral

Pro.ject covering the North eastern part of Burundi. This body employs ten

geologists, 7 assistant geologists or prospectors and a technical staff

of about ten. persons.

The UNDP Mineral project is aimed to assist the government

of Burundi in their efforts to evaluate the mineral potential of the

country. All phases of mineral exploration have been performed and

the project is pretty well equiped with geophysical and geochemical units.

Tables 1 and 2 provide usuful information on the equipment available.

+ The "Direction des Mines et Carrieres" is involved with detailed

exploration of known mineral occurences,feasability studies and mining

regulations concerning taxes and fees. The Direction is the government

counterpart in the .joint venture mining operation between Burundi and

Rumania. The Direction employs about 45 technical staff and three

geologists.

+ The "Direction des Laboratoires" carries out all analytical

studies on samples collected either during the reconnaissance phase

or during detailed prospecting of selected areas.

There are four chemists, one physicist, one biologist and one botanist.

Technical staff of the laboratory is about 45 persons.

. The "Direction Generale de 1'Energie" is responsible for preparing

statistical studies or enquiries regarding the needs for Energy,

programmes and projects as well as for making the inventory of energetical

resources of the country. Close links are kept with the other Direction.
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Fisrure 10

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

UNDP/D.T.C.D. MINERAL PROJECT

IN BURUNDI
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Table 1. INFORMATION ON THE U.N.D.P.

GEOPHYSICAL UNIT AND MINERALOGICAL

LABORATORY.

STAFF. 1 Chief Geophysical (Expatriated

1 Geophysicist (Expatriated

5 Burundan Geophysicists

9 Technical Staff

MAIN EQUIPMENT 10 Scintillometres Exploranium GR.101A

2 Spectrometres Exploranium DISA-310

1 Spectrometre MC PMAR SPECTRA 44 •

1 RADON MONITOR M856O

2 Magnetometres (MP-2 SCINTREX-MF2

SCINTREX)

1 IP/resistivity Unit UNTEC MK-III

1 EM System Scintrex SE-300

1 EM System Crone-PEM
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Table 2 INFORMATION ON THE TT.N.D.P.

AND GEOCHEMICAL LABORATORY

CHEMICAL

STAFF 1 Chemist (Expatriate")

1 Junior Chemist

1 Geochemist (Expatriated

6 Burundan Chemists

about 55 Technical Staff

MAIN EQUIPMENT 1 Atomic Absorption Spectrometer

PERKIN ELMER Model 605

2 X-RAT Fluorescence Spectrometers

SIEMENS SAS 200

-with Logic Controller LC 200

and PDP 11/25 COMPUTER

RXOg DUAL Disc Drive

and Kristalloflex S05 Generator

5 Colorimeters BAUSCH-LOMB
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10. Legislation on Uranium exploration and Mining;

In Burundi, the mineral industry is ruled by two main laws,

the Mining Act dated "1976 and the Investment Code from 1979.

The Mining Act known as the "Code Minier et Petrolier"

was drafted on 17 July 1976 as a "Decret-Loi" "bearing number n°1/138.

The document was published in the "Bulletin Officiel du Burundi on

15 August 1977 and is attached to the report as Appendix I

The new law replaces the old 1962 Mining Act and provides the Republic

of Burundi with modern Mining Regulations. The "Code Minier et Petrolier

is divided into eleven Titles with Title II divided in three sections

and several chapters.

Title I headline is General Regulations. Title II deals

with the improvement of all substances.

Title III relates to small exploitations known as "Minieres"

Title TV deals with open-pits

Title V and YI deal with relations between surface owners and mines.

Title Til is specific to Taxation.

Title VIII to XI inclusive concern other administratiVB rules such

as specific rights, fines and transitional regulations.

Titles I and II divided in several sections are the most important

items of the new Mining Act.

According to Title I, Mines are kept separate from ground

surface. They belong to the Republic of Burundi (Art.2^.

Any organization involved in Mineral exploration must have a Head

Office in Burundi (Art. 19\

The whole of the country is a Reserve as far as precious and semi

precious matters, all substances related to Atomic Energy and salts are

concerned. (Art. 22").

According to Title II, section I, the Authority to prospect is delivered

for a period of two years and may be renewed for two years periods

only. (Art.28"}. Section II of same Title deals with Prospecting licences.

Two kinds of Prospecting licencesare distinguished in Burundi :

+ "Permis de Recherches A" is a polygone,the surface of which, given

in square kilometres^is attributed by a decision from the Ministry

of Mines. One side of the Licence must, at least, be North-South

orientated.
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+ 'Tennis de Eecherch.es B" is a square with F-S and E.W. oriented

sides. Its surface is again attributed by Ministry decision ''Art.39^.

P^osnecting Licence A is granted for a three years period and may be

renewed, twice for two vears, onlv, at each time. Prospecting licence B

is onlv granted for two years and may be renewed only, twice, and for

one year only each time.. (Art. 4-3̂ . .

At each renewal of the Licence, a reduction in size may be granted if

required by the owner. Such a reduction can not exceed half the

size of the licence at the time of renewal. (Art. 4-5 \

Section III relates to Mining Licences and as such states that a Mining

Licence is delivered by law after a -public inquire (Art. 63 \

Mining Licences are delivered for a period of five years and may be

renewed twice for five years each time (Art. 75^.

"Concessions" are valid for a neriod of twenty five vears. They may be

renewed twice for a period of ten years each time.

The Investment code Act n° 1/8 dated 4- April 1979 and the

governmental decision n° 120/75 dated 12 April 1979 have been established

by the President of the Republic in order to promote and regulate local

and foreign investments in Burundi. The whole text of the act is attached

to the report as Appendix II

According to Title II - Article 4-, one entreprise may

be formed, either by Burundan funds, foreign funds or by a mixture of

both. No minimum Burundan participation is required&ut a minimum capital

of 15 millions PBTJ must be provided when a new entreprise is created.

Within the frame of foreign exchange regulations, guarantees are given

by the Republic of Burundi to foreign companies for :

- the buying of foreign currencies when required for importation of raw

materials.

- the transfer of the capital invested within limits stated in

article 19 - point 3 a (Article 8^

According to Article 19 of Title 1,special rates or even exemptions

from -oavment of taxes may be given to priority entreprises either for

three vears for imported goods or for a period of five years on income

taxes and benefits.

Referring to articles 21 and 22 of Title 71 a stabilised tax regulation

may be given for a period of ten years to entret>rises obeving specific

requirements stated in Article 18.

On the other hand, if the canital invested is 1 Billon Francs Burundais

(about 1.5 million US Dollars'^ other complementary advantages may be

negotiated with the srovemment of the Republic.
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C. GEOLOGICAL REVIEW OP STIRI7TOI

1. Introduction

The oldest rocks in Burundi are of Archean age and occur in

the Kikuka, Kazigwe, and Mugera (Muzere^ complexes in the south-

west and north-east of the country (Western province * and Eastern

province *") (Fig. 11. The Kikuka complex consists of submangerite,

granite gneisses (2.7 G.a. ̂  and mylonites in granulite facies

(J. RADULESCU, 1982 V The Kazigwe complex on the other hand consists

of quartzitic mica schists, often.gametiferous, sometimes with

staurolite, gametiferous amphibole schists, quartzites, and granitic

rocks. The relationship with other Archean complexes in East and

Central Africa is not clear.

Lower_Proterozoic rocks, Locally Known as Ruziziant*crop

out in north-western Burundi as the continuation of the Congo-File

watershed of Rwanda, where an unconformable contact with the

overlying Burundi an has been observed (J.GEHABES, 1972"). Along the

Ruzizi-valley, east of Lake Tanganyika, and on the Central Plateau,

metamorphic and igneous rocks have also been assigned to the Ruzizian,

which is part of the ITCJW-SSE trending Ubendide-Rusizide Belt. It

consists mainly of metasediments deposited between 2.4. and 2.1. G.A.,

and nossibly of younger series, deposited somewhere in between the

Ruzizian, and the Burundian cycle. The Ubendian-Ruzizian orogeny

between 2.1. (L. CAHEN, 1970^ and 1.85 G.a. (J. RADULESCU, 1982^

resulted 5n tight, partly isoclinal folds, dipping south west and •

west. The belt was intruded by Ruzizian (Ubendian^ and Burundian

fKibaran^ plutons, ranging from granites to ultramafites. Metarcorphic

grade is generally of amphibolite facies for the lower series and of

greenschist facies for the upper series. Rock sequences consist

larsrely of partly graphitic metapelites, quartzites, meta conglomerates,

crystalline limestones and some metavolcanics of basic coiroosition and

volcano-sedimentary complexes, deposited in a geosynclinal environment.

* Here, the teT*m "province" has a geological meaning only.

** This term may disatroear in the near future, since the geology of

Burundi is revised -oresently and age datings of supposedly Huzizian

rocks rendered only Burundian ages (CLASSICS, 1983? pers.com.).
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North and westwards the TJbendide and Buzizide Belt extends into

Bwanda and Zaire, and south and south eastwards it extends into

Tanzania ''Fig. 12 It forms the basement to the Kiddle Proterozoic

Kibaride Burundide Belt. Further outcrons of isolated domes of

upper Ruzizian rocks are found on the central plateau of Burundi.

The ^ddle_ft;oterozoic of Burundi is represented "by rocks

of the Kibaride-Burundide belt, which extends from southern Katanga

(Zaire1* to Uganda and consists of sediments deposited between 2.1.

'or 1.85"1 and 1.5. G.a. (CAHEN 1970> and folded and metamorphosed

during the Kibaran-Bu^nndian orogeny at 1.5. G.a. (CAHEN z EEPEESONTIE,

1967>. Folding may vary between a relatively simple style of large

parallel anticlinorial and synclinorial, partly overturned zones to the

south ('Katanga, Zaire"* and strong folding with sharp overturning

towards the west and thrust planes dipping towards the east, in the

northern regions (Burundi, Ewanda, Uganda^, further complicated by

the calc-alkaline granitic intrusions of the Burundian Orogeny.

Hetamorphic grade is mainly of (lower^ greenschist facies, increasing

towards the Euzizian basement. In Burundi, Ewanda and Uganda first

platform (locally') and shallow marine and then progressively geosynclinal

rock sequences consist of metapelites, quartzites and conglomerates,

and localy dolerite flows. In Zaire, the lower sequence consists of

metapelites, quartzites, conglomerates, and minor crystalline limestone

and locally rhyolite, whereas the upper sequence consists of crystalline

limestone, graphitic metapelites and minor conglomerates and quartzites.

In Zaire the whole sequence is geosynclinal. The ME-SSW trending belt

has a total length of more than 1600 Km.

Post tectonic events of the Burundian Orogeny around 950 m.y.

fCahen, 1970^ led to the emplacement of equigranular muscovite tin

granites and associated tin^wngsten-tantalum-niobium bearing pegmatites

and gold bearing quartz.veins. Sodic phases of the above pegmatites

are as young as 850 m.y. Monzonites and nepheline syenites, associated

with carbonatites and basic dikes and sills are post orogenic as well.

Finally, the Katangan orogeny is held responsible for pegmatites in the

600 m.y. range (J. GEEAEDS et al, 197O\ Burundian rocks occupy

most of Burundian territory.
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The tf?J2er_P£o£e£2£2i£ i n Burundi is known under the name
of Malagarasian which is part of the Bukoban (Tanzania') - Katangan
(Zambia and Katanga -Zaire") system :

At the end of the Kibaran-Burundian cycle, probably around

1150 m.v. ago, when the geological events within the Burundide Belt

was mainly of post tectonic character, erosion of the mountain chains

began, and molasse type sediments were deposited in a number of isolated

depressions (CASES and lEPEBSOHME, 1967 and DUMONT, 1965> :

three troughs formed within (the median trough = Bemba beds and lower

Boan"), behind (eastern trough = Abercorne sandstone and Bukoba sandstone"*,

and in front (western trough = Bushimay') of the Kibaride Belt (Fig. 11").

They were filled with thick (500 to 2500m) beds of terrigenous sediments,

containing thick layers of boulder conglomerates, interstratified with

arkoses, often coarse-grained, and quartzitic and feldspathic grits.

In general, the beds which overly these early Katangan molasse

type sediments, are disconformable or slightly unconformable and begin

with polymictic conglomerates which contrast with the quartz and

quartzite boulder conglomerates originating from Kibaran-Burundian

strata, and forming beds and lenses in the underlying sequence.

In the area of the Copperbelt (Province of Shaba/Zaire, and Zambia =

the median trough^ a true geosyncline developped with the subsequent

Katangan orogeny at 620 m.y., whereas in the foreland and hinterland

troughs an alternating sequence of shallow marine and terrigenous

sediments was depositedon rigid basement.

In south-eastern Burundi, the Malagarasian is developped as a

time equivalent of the Bukoban of Tanzania (Pig. GAHEF1970, s. CAHEN

1974-"). However, some differences exist between the Malagarasian and

the Bukoban, and this is probably due to the evolution of the Malagarasian

in .a special trough, periodically separated from the sedimentary

environment of the Bukoban.

The next event in Burundi was the abortive rifting of the

East African Graben System 65 m.y. ago (Fig.13\ with Tertiary and

younger volcanism and sediments and tilting of the Precambrien block

towards the east (N.VAELAMOFF,

• • / • • *
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During the Quarternarv, volcanism continued and River

valleys and low lands were filled with sediments. The trotdcal climate

resulted in deep weathering with lateritic profiles of UD to 60 m and more.

2. Geological History

2.1. Archean

In southern and south-eastern Burundi gneissic complexes, the

Kikuka and Eazigwe complexes of approximately 2.7.G.a. underlying

Burundian metasediments were mapped, which were formerly believed to belong

to the Ruzizide Belt. They consist of (granite-^ gneisses, muscovite-

biotite quartzites, mica schists usually with garnet and staurotide,

garnetiferous amphibole schists, submangerites and mylonites and have

suffered a complicated polycyclical tectonic evolution. The rocks

are of amphibolite to gramilite metamorphic facies with several phases

of retrograde, mainly amphibolite facies metamorphism. It is not

yet clear, how to correlate these Archean complexes with other known

Archean Comdexes in Central Africa. The Archean Mugera-Massive

(north-eastern Burundi") is believed to be part of the East African

craton (see also 5l

2.2. Lower Proterozoic

The Ruzizian forms a more than 250 km wide MW-SSE trending fold

belt, occurring on both sides of Lake Tanganyika. P. DELHAYE and A.SAIEE

(1928") defined the Ruzizian while working in Rwanda and Burundi but were

not able to distinguish the unconformity between the Ruzizian and the

Burundian. However, the unconformity-has been demonstrated later by

various workers (A. LHOEST, 1946 ; BE DYCKER, 194-8 ; P. GROSEMATTS, 194-9 •

A. JAMOTTE, 194-9 ; A. SAFIMfflKDFF, 1950 ; ATOM, 1961 ; DE BOURNONVILLE,

1961 ; J. GERARDS, 19 72\ Pig. 13 shows the general extent of the Ruzizide

Belt.

In Burundi, the upper Ruzizian is now believed to be an interme-

diate sequence between the Ruzizian proper and the Burundian (J.RADTJLESCTJ,

19821. It may fill the time gap between 2.1. and 1.85 G.a., the two

dated events of the Ruzizian-Ubendian Orogeny.
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Kibarian-IJrundian and the Ubendian-Huziz-ian.
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The stratigraphy of the Ruzizian was defined in the Ruzizi

valley east of Lake Tanganyika in Burundi (see Table 3 ">•

Table 3

Stratigraphy of the Ruzizian in the type area

Lithological description Thickness, m

Schists, phyllites, and sericite schists with

quartzites and quartz phyllites in the lower

500 1000

(1

Schists, phyllites, and sericite schists with

large lenses of calcitic and dolomitic limestone,

passing into schists and amphibolites

Quartzites, locally arkosic or conglomeratic, with 500

interbedded slates, passing into mica schists and

sericite quartzites.

Slates, frequently graphite-bearing, passing into

biotite, sericite, and chlorite schists,

passing into or overlain by gneiss, mica schists,

amphibolites, and micaceous quartzites, all intruded

by rocks ranging from granites to ultramafites.

1500

1000

The general stratigraphy of the Ruzizian is given in Table

Table 4

General Stratigraphy of the Ruzizian

sequence (from top to bottom^

Various schists, phyllites, and quartzites that may t»ass laterally,

by metamorphism, into mica schists, amphibole schists, amphibolites

snd quartzites.

Phyllitic conglomerate, very thick, sometimes with limestone nebbles,

may pass laterally, by metamorphism, into a biotite schist with

drawn-out lenses of calcitic limestone, amphibole schists, and

• • • / • • *
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Lower sequence (from top to bottom)

Mica schists and phyllites, often graphite bearing, with lenses

and beds of fine grained, crystalline calcitic limestone.

Quartzites, arkoses, and dark coloured phyllitic schists

(1) Schists, often graphite-bearing, quartz phyllites and quartzites.

When metamorphosed, the lower beds pass into sericite schists,

chlorite schists, and anrohibole schists, amphibolite, and gneisses.

The rocks of the type area probably belong to the lower

sequence of the Euzizian. The total thickness of the Euzizian cannot

be determined but is probably more than 6000 m. Some of the chlorite

schists, amphibole schists and amphibolites are metavolcanics (lavas

and volcano-sedimentary complexes'). To the north, beyond Rwanda,

the system continues as the Buganda-Toro system, and to the south,

in Tanzania as the TTbendian system.

In Burundi, the Ruzizian crops out in several block

faulted areas CFig.i^V : in the NW (prolongation of the Congo-File

watershed of Rwanda), in a narrow stripe east of Lake Tanganyika

(escarpmentV, in isolated domes on the Central Plateau, and in the

Eastern Province. The sediments were deposited during a first geosynclinal

cycle between 2.4. and 2.1. G.a. (Lower sequence) and possibly between

2.1. and 1.85 G.a. in a second (tectonic) cycle, when some of the

previous sediments werB reworked (conglomerate with limestone pebbles

at the base of the Upper sequence). During the Ruzizian Orogeny

(at 2.1. and (?) 1.85 G.a.), the sediments were folded and metamorphosed

up to amphibolite facies.

At that time syntectonic granitic intrusives were emplaced, giving rise

to granitic gneisses. Post tectonic granites intruded at about 1.8

and 1.7. G.a. ago.
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2.5. Kiddie Proterozoic

With the (second phase C?^ of the") Ruzizian Orogeny

at 1.S5 G.a. ago, when mountain ranges were "built up, the first

sediments of the next depositions! cycle, the Burundian, were deposited ;

first as platform (locally'1 and shallow marine deposits, grading into

epicontinental deposits and in the final stages progressively as marine

sediments, building up a pile of 15000m of sediments in a subsiding

basin with geosynclinal evolution.

The Lower Plateau Series of the Tanzania-Zambia border is an

example of terrigenous, sometimes molasse like sediments, older than

1.8 G.a. In Burundi, the Burundian locally starts with up to 4O0 m of

thick conglomeratic beds. Still further north, the Singo Series of Uganda

is a terrigenous deposit derived from the Buganda-Toro portion of the

Kibaride Belt. In eastern Burundi the platform or molasse stage is not

developped. The Burundian cycle starts with shallow marine to epiconti-

nental deposits (lower sequence") grades into epi continental deposits

(Byumba sequence') and returns again to the shallow marine stage

(Myove sequence"), each sequence starting with a transgressional episode.

Table 5 gives a description of the stratigraphic sequence in eastern

Burundi.



Table 5

Stratigraphy of the Burundian in the eastern part of Rwanda and Burundi

Lithological description Thickness m

Miyove sequence

1200

Siliceous slates and phyllites with intercalations

of quartzites and psammitic sandstones and

intercalations of coarse-grained arkose at the base

(9^ Pine-grained-coarse-grained grit with conglomerates

in the upper part

Slight unconformity

Byumba sequence

Dark phyllites and quartz phyllites with inter-

calations of quartzite and psammitic sandstone

Coarse-grained quartzites with intercalations of

banded phyllites ; basal conglomerate with small

pebbles of quartz and quartzite

Lower sequence

Dark schists and phyllites with rare intercalations 2000

of quartzite ; dark quartz phyllites at the base

ITduba quartzite (good marker horizon")

Phyllites, quartz phyllites, grits and quartzites;

basal quartzite passing into a conglomerate with

small pebbles of quartz and quartzite

Alternating schists, phyllites, grits and quartzites 1200

Rutongo sandstone and quartzites, locally coarse- 130

grained

(1") Alternating quartzites and phyllites, passing in the

lower part into Muscovite schists and crystalline

quartzites by contact metamorphism caused by granite.

Base not observed

1300 - 1400

140

30

1300

•••/•••
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In western Rwanda, Burundi and southern Eivu, only the lower sequence

is developped and starts with platform deposits. Table 5 gives the

stratigraphic description.

Table 5

Stratigraphy of the Burundi an in the western area (western Rwanda and

Burundi and southern Eivu

Seouence Lithological description Thickness, m

3urundian

C\)

Slates with quartzite lenses

Quartzite

Black and banded slates, thin marble

lenses and sometimes thick conglome-

rate lenses with an argillaceous

matrix (tilloid>

Banded slates, often black, with thin

rare quartzite lenses

Quartzites, feldspar bearing and con-

glomeratic in the lower part, with in-

tercalations of schists and quartz

phyllite

Phyllites and dark sericite schists

with local crystalline limestones

Quartzites and conglomerates

600

40-800

UD to 2000

200-1000

600-1000

600-1000

50-300

Buzizian

Unconformity

• ••/•••
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The following table will serve to correlate local stratigraphic sequences

of Rwanda and Burundi.

Table 7

Miyove

Sequence

Rwanda

Pelites

Rwinkwavu

Pelite

Rwinkwavu

Pelite

Rwinkwavu

Quartzite

Quartzite

Quartzite

3

2

1

Burundi

Upper Schiste

Sequence

Kameram

Byumba

Sequence

Lower

Sequence

Pelites

Pelites, arenaceous

Pelites and conglomerates

Pelite

Mulin&i

Pelite

Nduba

Quartzite

Quartzite

Quartzites

Schists

Kahoro Quartzites

Middle Schists;

Sequence Muyinga Quartites

Lower Schists and Phyllites

Sequence Mulemera Quartzites

Kayongozi Schists

Bilime Morore Quartzitef

Arenaceous Pelites

non differentiated

The Burundian sediments contain debris of Ruzizian lithologies

(Cahen, 1967; 1970). In Rwanda, a regional subdivision of more miogeo-

synclinal sediments in the east and more eugeosynclynal sediments in the

west can be made, as the thickness of psammitic horizons diminishes towards

the west, whereas the thickness of pelitic horizons increases in this

direction with augmentation of graphitic intercalations. The same is probably

true for the Burundian in Burundi. Hetadolerites and acidic metavolcanics

do occur occasionally. /
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At the end of the der>ositional cycle of the Burundian, at
1.3. G-.a. (Burundian Orogeny \ the sediments were folded into a
HTTW-SSE trending fold belt, partly metamorphosed (mainly greenschist
facies^ and partly thrusted towards the west. Transverse warping
occurred as well- The typical structural pattern in Burundi can "be
visualized as a combination of broad, moderately folded anticlines,
commonly with syntectonic gneissic granite and quartz monzonite in
the core, and narrow, tightly folded synclines. Late tectonic to post
orogenic are non-gneissic alcali muscovite biotite granites
(1.2 G.a. ). A third group of intrusions culminated around 950 m.y.
and consists of hyperalcaline muscovite granites. These often
develop tin-tungsten-tantalum-niobium bearing pegmatites, the sodic
phases of which may render ages of about 850 m.y. These mineraliza-
tions are exploited either in situ or in alluvial-eluvial deposits
in Kivu (Zaire), southern Uganda, Rwanda, and northern Burundi. Gold
quartz veins, and tin and tungsten quartz veins are related to the
same hyperalkaline intrusions, at some greater distance to them.
Further post tectonic intrusions, probably still belonging to the
final phase of the Burundian cycle are dolerite dikes (94-0 m.y. )
and gabbrds ultrabasites of different kinds, nepheline syenites
and alkali complexes and carbonatites, the latter beeing related
to old deep seated structures , parallel to the much younger
East African Eift System.

All the above syn-and post orogenic magnatic
events of the Burundian Orogeny affected the Euzizide Belt as
well (Pig.

Outside Rwanda and Burundi the continuation of the
Burundide Belt is known under the following terms :
the Kibaride Belt in Zaire, the Karagwe Belt in Tanzania, and the
Ankole Belt in Uganda (Pig. 14).

2.4. UTrper Proterozoic (Pig. 1"4,15 south eastern Burundi 1.

At the end of the Kibaran-Burundian orogeny (1.3-G.a.)
probably around 1150 m.y.ago, erosion of the Kibarides-Burundides
gave rise to molasse type sediments. These sediments were deposited
in two stable basins to the west (foreland") and the east
(hinterland) of the Kibarides - Burundides, and into a median
mobile trough with subsequent geosynclinal evolution.

•»••/•*•
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Fie Structural sketch of touth-cMt Congo and neighbouring regions (slightly
modified after Cahm. 1963a). 1, pre-Kibaran shields; 2, porphyry and aiaskicc;
3, Kaiangaa {widely spaced stipples indicate Katangan buried under a thick
Paiaeoxok and/or Mootoic cover); 4, folded Katangan of the Katanga geo>
syndine; and 5, flat-lying formations corresponding to material involved in the
irumideBeU.

The arrow* indicate vergence of fold*. Although the Plateau Series is repre-
sented as being entirely Katangan, tab is not the case L= Luina.

Fig. 14 Structural sketch of south east Congo

Zaire and neighbouring resrions
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The western basin received the sediments of the Bushimay series

of north eastern Katanga (Zaire"). Here sedimentation starts with more

than 400 m of molasse : conglomerates, arkoses, grits, and a limestone

horizon, followed "by 300 m of shallow marine deposits : "black shales

and micaceous sandstones with tillitic conglomerates at the top.

The nexrt 300 to 400 m are marine limestones, shales, cherts, starting

with a basal concomerate. Finally 800 m of a mixed marine-terrigenous

sedimentary pile closes the depositional cycle : arenaceous-pelitic

sediments with a conglomerate at the "bottom. The Bushimay was then

intruded by volcanic necks and capped by lavas.

The depositional history of the Bukaban series in the eastern

basin was similar to that of the Bushimay series : from mixed marine-

terrigenous (1000 to 2000 m of Bukoba sandstone) through marine (Kigonero

flags - 155 21 - and lower Uha Group - 150 m -, separated by 600 m of

basalt") back to terrigenous (600-900 m of Upper Uha Group").

As the Bukoban of Tanzania is the time equivalent of and contigous

with the Malagarasian of Burundi, the detailed stratigraphic table

from L. CAHEN N.J. SHELLI1TG (1974) is reproduced below (Table S ).
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Table 3

Stratigraphy of the Bukoban in Tanzania

UHA Group

Manyovu Beds : great thickness of fine-grained red
arenaceous rocks, some shales and, frequently, basal
conglomerate : 600-900 m

disconformity to slight unconformity—

Ilagala aolomitic limestone : white, grey or black
dolomitic limestone with stromatoliths, often silicified ;
calcarous sandy flags ; basal conglomerate : 150 m

Gagwe Amydaloidal : tholeitic basalt : > 600 m

KIGOUERO FLAGS
Upper member : fine grained marsron sandstone and shales
interbedded with thin grey to black porcellanous limestones
and dolomitic limestones with stromatoliths.

Middle member : red-brown, white to mauve shales and mudstones,
pink and white dolomitic limestone.

Lower member : pinkish and maroon fine grained sandstones
with coarser beds at base.
In type area all together : 155 m

slight unconformity

(North") (Sputh")
BUKOBA SANDSTOTSE BUSTMDU GROUP

Orthoquartzites, argillaceous
Sandstone, siliceous shales,
Carbonaceous shales, micaceous shales : 1000-1200 m

KXBARAN MASOTTTWA GROUP (early or vve-
Katangan?")

BURUEDIAIT-KARAGWE-AIIKOIEAIT unconformity
OROGENIC BELT

(ITIASO GROUP") ( e a r l y or p r e -
Katangan? >

unconformity
UBEffDIAF OROGENIC BELT



A compilation of the Malagarasian stratigraphy is given in Table 9

Table 9

Stratigraphy of the Malagarasian of Burundi, from : carte geologique

du Burundi, Feuille Mwishanga, 1:1 00.000 and L. CAHEH s 31.J. SIELLISTG

HJBAGO GROUP

Soft Argillitic Sandstones; red, brown, yellow, and green shales,

sometimes sandy, red conglomerates and pebbles of silicified

oolithic and stromatolithic limestone, and of red .jasper and

quartz :

. unconformity and overlap •

MOSSO GROUP

Bugongo Silicified Limestones : yellow shales, grey dolomitic

Limestones with stromatoliths, Limestones with bedded chert,

Silicified Limestones, Silicified shale : 60-100 m

Eabuye Amygdaloidal Lavas = basalts, several 100 m

ITKONA GROUP or slight unconformity

Fkoma Breccias, conglomerates and Quartzites : white, buff,

and grey fine to coarse grained quartzites ; arkoses with

some conglomeratic horizons ; locally intercalations of

black phyllites, argillitic sandstones, quartzitic and

micaceous shales or schists (?*> with andalusite, tourmaline,

locally cross bedding ; breccias and conglomerates at the

base : 750-1000 m

MJTSIHDOZI GROUP

Musasa dolomitic limestone with stromatoliths, with cherty

horizons, intraformational breccias and silicified

horizons 200-390 m

Shaka Red Shales and Sandstones (local^ : locally some

basalts : (275 m")

Nyakabo Flags (locally conglomerates'): red shales, calcareous

shales with beds of brecciated limestone ; nests and veins

of hematite ; sandstones and conglomeratic beds at the

top : 150 m
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Ttfyaganza Basalts 20-150 m
Chunda shales, sandstones and quartzites 40-225 ^
Musumba Quartzites and Conglomerates : red, ferruginous
arenaceous rocks with breccias of basement material, conglomerates
alternating with bedded sandstones, quartzitic sandstones, and
argillitic sandstones : 125-130 m

KA7UMVE
Kavumve shales and phyllites : shales, finely bedded grey,
greenish, buff, and red sandy shales, intercalations of
quartzites. 565 m

KIBARAN - BUEHEDIAN - KARAGWE - A2SK0LEA1T OROGEITIC BELT
The main units of the Malagarasian and the Bukoban series are
correlated as follows.

JTALAGABASIAir BTJKOBAF

Kibago - Manyovu red beds (upper Una")
Mosso - Ilagala dolomitic limestone (Lower

TTha")
Kabuye Lavas - Gagwe amygdaloidal Lavas ( 850m. y. ̂
Fkoma" • ? ?

- Mutsindozi - Kigonero Flags ( 890 m.y. ">
Kavumve - Bukofra Sandstone (>1000 m.y.')

With regard to the impossibility of correlating the TOcoum Group of the
Malagarasian, L. CAHEIT U.J. SHELLING observe :
"The presence in Burundi of a group which has not been mentioned
elsewhere, is in keeping with the fact that, in contrast with the
Katangan of other areas of deposition, the Bukoban (and Halagarasian-
remark of the DTREP consultants^* appear to have been deposited in a
succession of more or less local basins due to different tectonic reerime
than that of, for instance, the Lufulian arc (the median geosynclinal
trough-remark of the ITJHEP consultants') of southern Shaba and north
western Zambia ".

The_ Katangan_qf _Zambia_and_ south _eastern_Katanga. - _the_Lufulian_
-5ES. : the Abercorne sandstone on both sides of the Zambia-Tanzania
border and the Bemba beds of Zambia belong to the lower Katangan, are
time equivalents of the Bukoba Sandstone and again of molasse type,
whereas the Lower Eoan of the Copperbelt (or Lufulian arc"), although
probable again a time equivalent of the molasse type sediments, was not
derived from uplift of an immediately preceding orogenic belt, and
therefore does not appear to be a molasse. The Katangan sediments of thif
area are of geosynclinal type (probably closed or restricted basin)



and pelitic, calcareous, and dolomitic sediments are -oredominating

over Dsanmitic sediments, with several transsrressional and re sessional

phases. Table 10 gives the simplified succession of the Katangan in

Katanga and the Copperbelt of Zambia.

Table 10

Simplified succession and subdivision of the Katangan in Katanga and

the CoT3t>erbelt of Zambia

Katanga Copperbelt of Zambia and

south-east Katanga.

Kundelungu,

ux> to 7000 m

Upper Kundelungu

Middle Kundelungu

Lower Kundelungu

"Grand Conglomerat", up to 300 m

Tillite and periglacial beds

Mwashya, up to 800 m

Black and zoned shales ; quartzitic

feldspathic sandstone ; dolomitic

shales ; locally, pebbly mudston

Roan, over 1500 m

Mofia Group or Groups : Magnesian

Limestones alternating with mica

and quartz-bearing shales ; at

the top, silicified blade oolite with

"Girvanella".

Dipeta Group or Groups, chlorite and

talc schists, feldspathic sandstone,

siliceous dolomites.

Shale, quartzite

Shale, tillite

Shale, Kakontwe dolomite and

shale

Tillite

Mwashya

Carbonaceous shale, argillite

(dolomitic and quartzite ">

Upper Roan

Dolomite and argillite

fquartzite, breccia")

"Mine Series" Group : dolomites, sand

stones, shales and phyllites.

Red chloritic sandstones with

dolomitic matrix

base not observed in Copper

zone of Katanga

Note : The correlation between the

Roan of the cooper zone of Katanga

and that of the copperbelt of Zambia

and south-east Katanga is as yet

uncertain

Argillite and quartzite

Lower Roan

Hanging wall quartzite, argil-

lite and feldspathic quartzite

(dolomite"*

Ore argillite, impure dolomite,

micaceous quartzite (gray-

wacke, arkose^

Pootwall (Footwall conglomerate

argillaceous quartzite, feld-

spathic quartzite, "aeolian"

quartzite, conglomerates.



The difference in depositional regime between the Roan and the

Bukoban-Malagarasian most probably accounts for the difference in

metal contents of both system. Whereas the lower Roan contains economic

Co, Cu, C, TJ"> - mineralizations, mined in Katanga and Zambia, the

Bukoban-Malagarasian seems to be poor in such mineralizations.

The Katanga Orogeny at 620 m.y. folded and metamorphosed the

Lufulian arc, but dit not affect the Malagarasian-Bukoban.

2.5. Paleozoic/Mesozoic

It is thought, that Karoo sediments may be preserved in the

Tanganyika graben at the bottom of the Lake, below Tertiary and

quaternary formations.

2.6. Tertiary to recent

The next datable geological event in Burundi occurred only 65 m.y.

ago (Paleoeene^, and is the abortive rifting of the East African

Graben System, which straddles the western border of the country and

is occupied by Lake Tanganyika (Pig.16 ").

At this time the block to the east of the graben was uplifted and

tilted towards the east. The graben was filled with sediments and

volcanics. Several stages of peneplanation and erosion can be

distinguished, with rivers cutting deep valleys into each of the

resulting land surfaces. These and the low lands were later filled with

Quarternary sediments.

The tropical climate of Burundi resulted in deep weathering with

lateritic profiles of up to 60 m and more, especially in the eastern

regions.

2.7- The structural -provinces of Burundi (from J. Radulescu, 1982>

With the exception of lacustrine sediments of the Tanganyika rift,

and basalts, all the metasedimentary and magmatic rocks in Burundi are

of Precambrian age. The territory can be divided into five provinces,

different in lithology, structure, depositions^ environment and the

influence of activation processes : the Western, North-Western,

Northern, Eastern,, and South-Eastern (or Mosso^ provinces. These are

separated bv extensive deep seated faults, reflecting the block

structure of the African continent. These faults and dislocations are

oriented in IT-S, KE-SW, and NW-SE directions.
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5. Metallogenesis (Fig. 17 ̂

As for Rwanda, small cassiterite, tantalite-columbite,

wolframite and gold deposits connected with post orogenic acid igneous

rocks of the late Burundian cycle have been the sub.iect of exploration

and small scale exploitation in northern Burundi as well. The acid

plutonic rocks are alkaline and hyperalkaline granites, which

developped mineralized late stage pegmatites and hydrothermal quartz

veins, and intruded into Burundian and Ruzizian metasediments. The

pegmatitic and quartz vein mineralizations can be typified as

follows ( VARLAMOIT, 1972"). 1-biotite pegmatites, 2-biotite and

tourmaline pegmatites, 3- muscovite, biotite and tourmaline pegmatites,

4- muscovite and tourmaline pegmatites, 5- muscovite pegmatites,

6- ambligonite, muscovite, let>idolite, beryl;tantalite - columbite

pegmatites, zoned and albitized, 7- muscovite, spodumen, cassiterite,

columbotantalite pegmatites, albitized and greisenized, 8- quartz

veins with (albitized"> microline, muscovite and cassiterite, and

9-quartz veins with cassiterite and/or wolframite, scheelite and

ferberite. Types 1,2, 3> (and A-"* would still occur within the

granite-intrusion, whereas the then following types would occur at

increasing distances from the granite. The Fb-Ta bearing pegmatites

are sometimes radioactive. Gold qusu

occurring farthest from the granite.
are sometimes radioactive. Gold quartz veins would be a 10 type,

Whereas these primary deposits (except for gold') are actively

mined in Rwanda, in Burundi mining was mainly concentrated on

secondary alluvial and eluvial deposits derived from the primary

mineralizations.

Furthermore, an intersting Rare Earths deposit, possibly

related to a carbonatite is found in highly weathered Ruzizian terrain

35 Km SSE of Bujumbura at Gakara/Karonge, in an area of 7 I 7 Km.

The mineralization, consisting essentially of bastnaesite - (Ce, La")

CO., (F, 010 - and monazite, is fracture controlled, and mineralized

veins exhibit the same trends as the tectonic elements controlling

the Tanganyika graben. Bastnaesite veins vary between 10 cm to

1 m in thickness, may attain several tens of metres in length, and

are thought to be hydrothermal. They consist of bastnaesite, monazite,

baryte, goethite, quartz, rhabdophane -(Ce, La^ P0^-H20-, goyazite -

SrAl, (PO4V (0HV-H20-, some pyrite and galena. The primary mineral

bastnaesite suffered alteration by introduction of phosphate

(metasomatism') with the result of "monazitization", following

a period of brecciation. The deposit has been compared with the



La Distribution des anomalies radioacttves
sur te territoire de la Republique du Burundi

d'apres leurs natures y\

(U,Th,U+Th)

Eoheile I.LOOQOOO

Anomalie aeroportee

Anomalie due au Th"*

Anomalie » - V*"

Anomalie - " ( v - Th )

•at' tTm

-• iner*?.! occurrences arc. radioznerric anornalie? i~ B-II-T:T:--
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bastnaesite deposit of Mountain Pass/California, in the United

States, which is accompanied "by a carbonatitic massif (L.YAN WA1SEBEEE,

At Kavanza, northern Burundi (75 Km NHE of Bujumbura^

the marginal Matongo-Bandaga carbonatite is associated with a syenite

massif consisting of monzonite and nepheline syenites with sodalite and

cancrinite.

The carbonatite is known from drill holes only, and is

capped by a phosphate (apatite) zone. Small i.jolite bodies have been

identified as well. The complex intruded both Ruzizian and Burundian

rocks. The carbonatite was found by the UNDP through follow-up

of an airborne Spectrometric anomaly. Radioactive minerals associated

with the carbonatite are monazite and pyrochlore. The apatite content

of the cap rock reaches 15-25 % -̂ 2̂ 5' w^"fch relatively high concentra-

tions of U and Fb, which may be a by product of fertilizer manufacture.

In the Rushubu area, a small Cu-Zn-Pb stcLphide occurence is

found in Burundian metasediments. It is comprised of veinlets and

impregnations in silicified quartzites. Although of low grade, the

occurrence suggests a potential for economic deposits.

By far the most interesting deposits of Burundi are associated

with basic and ultrabasic igneous rocks : A number of promising

deposits of Hi, Cu, Co, and probably platinoids (Pt, Pd, 05) are

connected with lateritized dunites and peridotites of post Burundian

age. These igneous bodies intrude Ruziziaij. rocks as well as Burundian,

and possibly even lower Malagarasian rocks. Zones of productive

laterite fsaprolite) range from several metres to several tens

of metres in thickness. They are overlain by up to tens of metres

of barren lateritic cover. Gamierite seems to be the nredominant

residual Hi - mineral of the alteration zone (GH. DOBRA and

GH.C. POPESCU, 1979"). In richer zones, grades are around 2 % NT.

Reserves were esiimated to be about 28 millions of tons at 2.34 %

ITi at a cut. off grade of 1.40 %. Primary masn.atic segregations are

represented by small lenses of chromite. Much bigger bodies consist

of TTi-Cu sulphides. All the bore holes drilled through the Musongrati

ultrabasic body struck the sulphide zones, several metres thick, with

0.6 to 0.9 % Hi and Ou and some: indications of platinoids

(J.RADUEESCU, 1982). These deposits were found during the UNDP exploratic

programme through follow-up of Magnetometric anomalies.



The known deposits are : Musongati (the most important^, Waga and

ITyabikere.

The Buhoro-Nyabikere gabbro, east of Gitega, contains

massive deposits composed of magnetite and ilmenite, with no gangue

minerals. The enclosing rocks carry up to 50 % ore minerals. The

de-oosit of Mukanda (Buhoro, 13 km east of Gitegai, contains a 550 metre

long titanomagnetite zone of E-W orientation in several straeTvLTTOosed.

"beds11 of 4 to 8 m thickness, dipping at 20 ° to 30 ° south, • containing

65 to 72 % Fe2O5, "12-22 % Ti 0 2, and 1.3 to 1.7 % vanadium in massive

ore ' In disseminated ore, the grades are somewhat lower. Stratiform

pyrrhotite zones are also present. The mineralization is probably

of the Bushveld type (South Africa^ and due to differential crystalliza-

tion of the basic magma.

y native gold is present in Burundian quartzites in

north-eastern Burundi in psephitic horizons at the base of the

quartzites, possibly as paleo placers.

Recent sediments in the Ruzizi valley and beach sands of Lake

Tanganyika contain anomalous amounts of gold and platinium (Bologa,1976>>.



D. NON URANIUM MUTING IN BURUNDI

There are no mines in operation at the present time in

Burundi following a decision taken in 1978 by the government

itself to forbid all mining activities and to cancel all existing

mining licences at the date of 4- September 1978. Such a decision

came after it became apparent that systematic exploration of mining

tenements had not been carried out by mining companies and results

of their investigations had not been released.

Prior to 1978 mining operations in Burundi were carried

out on alluvials or lode-type ore bodies of Tin, Tungsten,

Columbo-tantalite and on the Bastnaesite ore of Gakara District.

The ma.ior mining operator was SOBTMTNES a subsidary of the

Belgian mining company GEOMUffiS.

1. Tin, Tungsten. Coltunbo-Tantalite of 'Northern Burundi

The Sn, TJ, Fb, Ta ore bodies are all located in the

northern part of Burundi. They are associated either with granitic

massifs including syntectonic migmatites or with post-pegmatitic

granites or with quartz or pegmatitic lodes. Host rocks are the

quartzites and sandstones of the Burundian and sometime mineralized

lodes cut through the Burundian micaschists or are located inside

granites themselves.

Last known productive mines were at Muhokore (cassiterite"*

Mulehe (cassiterite^ Kabuye Ccassiterite")

Fyabisaka (wolfranO and ITyamugali (Cassiterite^t

2. Bastnaesite ore, of the Gakara district

Lode tyoe mineralization or even sometimes stockwerks

of bastnaesite ore are located in biotite gneisses and biotite-

muscovite gneisses of Ruzizian age.

Bastnaesite, monazite, baryte, goethite, quartz rhadophane,

goyazite and to a lesser extent pyrite and galena lave been

recognized within the lodes.

Table 11 gives the breakdown of Rare Earths in the ore.

Monazite

73,5
8,4

13,2

Table tt

Lanthanide oxides

?2°5

ecu

Bastnaesite

67

8,3

12,1
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Table 1^ Bastnaesite Monazite

Composition of lantbanides

50

25

15

5,0

2,0

0,3

0,6

0,1

6,08

0,02

0,02

0,005

0,01

0,2

0,2

55

30

12

4

1,5

0,3

0,5

0,1

0,05

0,02

0,02

0,005

0,01

0,1

0,1

Table 12 gives the production of bastnaesite ore for the period

1970 -1978.

Table 12 1970 1971 1973

150

1974 1973 1975 1977 1978

115 /82/ /139/ /23/ 404

/263/ 165

13 gives statistics for 19*76-1978 regarding all minerals

in Burundi.



Table 15 Statistics regarding Production and Exportation of Minerals
Minft or Ore bodv Type o? Ore StocV at 51.12.76 Production

197?

40000 Kg 28.540 Kg

5500 Kg 62 Kg

10000 Kg 10.000 Kg

Butahana

Bastnaesite

CanRiterite

Cassiterite

Caasiterite 2^78 Kg

Colnmho Tantalite

Ferherite 2000 Kg

Gold

Gold

Gold

25.601 Kg

5.750 Kg

14.461 Kg

268,9 gr.

Exportation

1977

40000 Kg

5500 Kg

20000 Kg

18200 Kg

5000 Kg

Stock at Production Exportation

51-12-77 1978

28.540 Kg 50.500 Kg

62 Kg

1978

79.750 Kg

10.565 Kg

9.879 Kg 58.846 Kg 55-000 Kg

5-600 Kg 5.600 Kg

2.750 Kg

9.704,7 g

From : Mlnistere de la G^ologie et des Mines = Rapports annuels 1977-1978.
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E. HISTORY OF URANIUM EXPLORATION IN BURUNDI

1. Introduction

Uranium prospecting started in Burundi in 1969 when the

United Nations Development Programme initiated, at the request

of the Government, a programme of mineral exploration with funds

provided by the United Nations and facilities created by the Geological

Sitrvey - of Burundi. (Staff, offices, share of expenditures etc...')

The Mineral Proiect has been carried out by the special

branch o^ the UNDP, the Technical Cooperation and Development

Department CD.T.C.T).} and has been divided into four phases.

2. The U.N.D.P./D.T.C.D Mineral Pro.iect

2 .1 . Obiectives

The long-term targets of the United Nations assisted

mineral programmes are :

+ Preliminary evaluation of mineral reserves in order to attract

investments of the mining industry and to exploration,

+ Exploration "for new deposits to stimulate mining industry

development,

+ Organization of Government surveys for exploration and development

of mineral resources.

2.2. Exploration programmes

They included :

+ Regional exploration and combined investigations in some areas ;

Emphasis being put : . during the first phase of the pro.iect

as BDI/68-OO5^ on general reconnais

sance studies and interpretation of Geolo

gical structures with a broad use of

photogeology (Period February 1969 to

June 1972\

• • • / • • •
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. during the second -phase of the project (numbered

BDI/71-51'7 covering the period July 1972-June 19*77^ on the completion

of a combined magnetometric and radiometric airborne geophysical surve^*

cohering Dart o*̂  the country (Hunting 1971 and 1974^.

. during the third phase (Pro.iect BDI/77-003 period

June 197^-December 19S1^ on carborne radiometric surveys as infill of

areas not covered by airborne surveys and ground checking of anomalies.

4. Detailed exploration of specific occurrences or deposits (performed

mainlv after the first Dha.se of the project^.

The TJ.N.D.P./DTCD Mineral pro.iect is now in its fourth phase,

planned to last from January 1982 to December 1984, and known as

Pro.iect BDI/81-007.

Since 1969* Regional Exploration covered the whole country and

embraced : -Aerial.Photographic Surveys,

- Photogeological interpretation,

- Airborne Geophysical surveys,

- Broad - scale analysis of the structural controls of

mineralization in Central and Eastern Africa,

- Geochemical surveys and preliminary geological exploration.

On the other hand, detailed exploration, included :

- Localisation and ground checking of- airborne geophysical

anomalies (Hunting Surveys'*

- Evaluation of the Geochemical anomalies

- Preliminary technical and economic evaluation of newly

discovered occurrences

- Other investigations concerning gold and ultrabasics

related mineralizations (Ni, Co, Ti e t c . Y

The main results recorded by the UNDP and regarding uranium

a^e given in the following paragraphs.
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2.3. Results

Jie cond_?hase-?roiectsJSDI/SS^q^and

Helicot>ter-"borne Survey by Hunting Geology Geophysics

The survey covered the western areas of Burundi and was a

spectrometric survey only. fFiK. 18 "̂

Technical datas

Date of survey

Area covered

Flight Lines

Spacing

Clearance

Speed

Helicouter

28.6.71-11.8.71

5500 Km2

11.422 Km

500 m

150 m

100 Km/H

Alouette III

. Equipment.

Spectrometer Di GKS 2000 - Exploranium Corporation of Canada ;

3 crystals with a total volume of 5553 cm (5*55 ltr. ">

4 channels : K 4 0, Bi 2 1 4(U\ Tl 2 0 8 (Th\ and Total count (0.35 MeY\

Flight control : Radio altimeter

. Results : 64 Spectrometer IT-anomalies were found, thereof

25 U-anomalies of high interest (first order">

20 U-anomalies of med.interest (second order^

19 U- anomalies of low interest (third order^

One of the spectrometer U-anomalies is a previously known uranium

occurrence related to a hot spring on the River Lua about 2 Km north

of its confluence with the Ruzizi.

Two zones, whic have "been called A^ and Ap

have been selected as the most important areas of surface uranium

mineralization.

Eight areas of secondary interest for surface uranium mineralization

have been selected and called B1 - B8

• • • / • • •
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A. number o^ interesting; anomalies outside those zones have been

noted as -oossihle sites or surface uranium mineralization.

Pi^e zones of sxir̂ ace thorium mineralization have been selected.

T'-̂ ese zones mav t>ossi"nlv indicate tf">e -oresence of other forms o

mineralization.

In o-"der to aid geological maptrLng, a number of radiometric

boundaries have been drawn.

Interesting: variations in radioactive properties are noted -oarticulary

in the quartzites.

It may be possible to distinguish the Burundian-Ruzizian .iunction

V its radioactive t>roT5erties.

There is a strong -oossibility of correlation between faulting and

radioactive mineralization.

* 1974 Helico-pter-bome survey by Hunting- Geology aad Geonhysics

The si..irvey was a spectrometer and magnetometer survey with

recoverage of the first airborne survey by magnetometry. (Pig icO

datas

Date of

Area covered

Plie-'̂ t Lines

Spacing

Clearing

S-oeed

11.1 - 5.4.74

12.100 Km2

12.284 Km

generally 1 Km

100 m

120 and 90 KM/H

Alouette II ('Army of

• Equipment

Magnetometer System

er Svstem

Geometries G 803 "oroton magnetometer ^auled in

a bird.

t>i GHS 1001 Exploration spectrometer.
3 crystals with a total volume of 5560 cm
^5,56 l t r O .

• ••/••••
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4 channels: K 4 0, B i 2 1 4 fU\ Tl 2 0 8 fTh\ and Total count fO,35

Flight control : Radio altimeter tyoe STR 54 B

Positioning camera Vinten Mark II : Eve^-y 1,5 seconds 1 nhoto

ground during flight.

Table studied zones

Area zone Method Areal extent length of Spacing Orientation

flight li-

nes (KnO

0.70°West

Burundi

South

Burundi

A
C,D

E

Mag
Mag

Mag

2640

1192

1345

4524

1325

1 Km

2 Km

1 Km

South-East F,G Mag

Burundi + Suec.

3813 4680 1 Km 110c

North-East

Burundi

H Mag

S-oec

1565 1755 1 Km 120c

• Results : 9 7 St)ectrotneter anomalies, thereof

26 U-anomalies of high interest (first "ori

39 U-anomalies of med.interest (second priority^

32 U-anomalies of low interest ("third priority")

Compilation of Mag and Spec, data on 1:50,000

Zones F and G (south-east Burundi"> : Airborne Spec U-anomalies are

related to fault patterns, quartzites and atyoarently to contacts of

basic (Buhoro gabbro^ and ultrabasic rocks (Uyabikere ultrabasite^i with

wall rock. This was confirmed through ground checK tlT-mineralization

is associated with limonite and hematite at the (faulted"^ contacts.

Zone H ''north-east Burundi^ : Uranium seems to be related to fault

•oatterns and shallow granites for granite-gneisses^ 3 Km South of

Lake Camirinda, and 5-^0 Km east of Lake Rwihinda and north of the

fault Kuntega-Rugwero.

The magnetometer survey helt>ed locating gabbros, dunites,

and Tjeridotites and thus ^enresented the nrecondition for finding

the Ni-Cu-Co deposits related to lateritization of t>eridotitec

•'Musonarati etc... ̂  and the Fe-Ti-V de-oosit at Mukanda-Buhoro.

• • • / • • •
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* General and detailed prospecting

Relevant information regarding eyoloration carried out in Burundi

between 1969 and 1977 *T?e given in Appendix I" and II

Appendix m su-w^arized the results recorded during the first phase,

'•mile Appendix ZTgives detailed information on prospecting carried out

during the second -chase.

2.5.2 Third -phase - known as Project BDI/-OO5

As far as uranium exoloration is concerned the main objectives

of the third phase of the U.N.D.P/D.T.C.D. Mineral Pro.iect were :

+ Ground checking and follow-up of previously recorded airborne

anomalies,

+ Air-coverage by spectrometer and magnetometer surveys of areas

not covered by the Hunting surveys.

* 1981 Airborne E.M-Mag-Spec. Survey

The Survey was performed by :

Bundesanstalt fur Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, Bundesrepublik.

Deutschland (Federal Institute for Geological Sciences and Raw Ma-

terials, Feder.Republic of Germany.

Technical datas n?ig.2O and 21 ">

Date of Survey t 2.6-20.11.81

Area covered : 13.000 Km

Flight lines : 16.785 Km (perpendicular to geological strike^

thereof : 14-.894- Km EM, Mag s. Snec.

1.299 Km Spec s Mag

592 Km Navigation

Spacing : 1 Km s 0,5 Km (in sector V")

Clearing : 30 m for EM probe

50 m for Mag. probe

60 m for Spec, probe

Speed 100 Km/H.

Helicopter Sikorsky S-58 ET (double turbine>

. Equipment

EM-System : DIGHEM II. 2 emitters (vertical and horizontal coil"*

at 900 ra and 3600 Hz. 2 receivers (vertical and horizontal
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Leve aerogeophysique de ia BGR (1981)

magnet6metrie,radiometrie,eiectromagnetometr!e

magnetometrie, radiometrie

20 1981 Airborne Surrey s'̂ ô rins areas surveyed and
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Limites des secteurs I £ XI et courbes de niveau de 500 m

21 1981 B.G.?.. Airborne Survey showing delineation of

sectors I to XI. '



same orientation as emitters ^maximum coupling^!.

aticr'. emitter-receiver : 7.98 m, installed in a wingless

^i^d of 10 m lengthy at the end of a 30 m cable below helicopter.

Two registrations per second of "Innhase" and "Quadrature".

S-oectrometer System : Exploranium DiGRS-3001 , crystal :

16,8ltr. ^or 7.4 ltr\ 4 channels : K ^ , Bi^^"(U\ Tl^^(Th\ and

Total count : 1 MeV (or 0,35 MeV<. One registration ner second.

Maernetometer system : Proton magnetometer Geometries G 803, total

intensity of terrestrial field. Resolution 1nT. One registration

-oer second. The sensor is installed in a second wingless bird

below the helicoDter at the end of a 15 m cable. 1 magnetic

reference station on groun& to check daily variations of terrestrial

magnetic field.

Recces :

1 digital Y-ecorder(on magnetic taoe^ : Kenned*? 9832 with 15 channels

and 2 analog.recorders with 8 bands. Fiducial writer.

Flight control : Altimeter radar - Sperry AA-229,

Do-coler navigation system-singer-kearfood AN/ASN 128

The airborne geophysical survey was initiated by the contract

of the 12.3-81 between the Ministry of Energy and Mines of the

Republic of Burundi and the German Federal Institute for Geologicalj

Sciences and Raw Materials.

. Results : The final report is not yet available, and therefore

no interpretation of geophysical data is at hand. However,

anomaly contour ma*os are present. Because of malfunction of the

Snec-System, two thirds of the Spec-survey area will only be

interpreted on the base of Total Counts.

* Ground follow up and general to detailed E*Kploration

Results regarding ground follow-up and other phases of exploration

on selected targets were gathered through the examination of half-

vear reports suDDlied bv the U.N.D.P. Mineral Project since the

final T-g-oort of the third phase, compiled by Mr. J. RADULESCU was

^eft restricted as not officially approved by the United Nations

in New-York.

Results a^e given in the following "paragraphs :
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Prospect

^979- Sx)ectro"ietr<-r S.E of Muram

and sir (6^ Trenches dug over anomaly in °rr5iD'nitic schists

1980. Delineation of anomal^ through gecphysics and

Trenching. To-oogra-oby at 1:1000 scale

Detailed geological mapping, sampling and assaying and then

Badiometrv-Purther Trenching

Two (2^ bore holes aggregating

110 m of coT>es. Negative resiilts

ti Prost>ect

1977-1978 General Prospecting : Spectrometrj geochemistry

(soil-stream sediment^ geology.

Detailed prospecting from May to December 1978

•with Trenching

1979 Detailed geological mapping (4 Km ^

Stiectrometry

Trenching

Detailed prost)ecting over 1 sq. Km area and

northern extension at ITyaruzuru

1980 + Detailed prospecting on northern sector of TJyaruzuru

area (geology, geophysics Trenching^

+ Detailed to systematic prospecting at Hpongoro-Kamirizi

1.5 hectares at 40 X 10 m grid with geology-radiometry

and drillings yielding negative results..

1981 Pour drillings totalling 240 m of cores.

Negative results.
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- Gabb-i-p Massif at Buhpro

1978-1979 General -oTosTjectinsr of schists bearing zones close to

airborne anomalies. Geological ma-coins; and geophysics

St>e ctromertrv

Trenching

1980 Geological mapping. Geochemistry. Further trenching and

drillings at Mu^anda

1931 Mapping - Geochemistry

Drillings at Mukanda and. Magnetometry at Buhoro

•f'ound to "he thoriferons and rich in P.are Earths.

+ Ground Checking of Airborne Anomalies

19'79-'1980 checking o^ Huntings anomalies B4- and C4- at Buganda and

Ka^ulantva

+ General Stream Sediment Sampling of Burundi

in 1981 about 90 % of the country had been sampled.

During this phase, priorities, are given towards the delineation of

TTi, Cu, Co and Ti, Pe, 7 orebodies as well as feasibility studies.

Uranium and even Rare Earths prospects are not regarded as very

promising and it is -anderstood that no further •orospecting is to be

carried out during the ne^t years on such targets.

3- THE BHGM MINERAL SURVEY

At the request of the Burundan Government a convention iras sigmed with

t'̂ e French "Bureau de Becherches Geologiques et Minieres" to carry out
2

the mining inventor^ of a zone covering about 8600 Km located in the

No^th eastern co-rne^ of Burundi. Field vrork started in 1981 and is still

•orogrressing on th.̂ ee (3^ setja^ate a^eas selected after a ^irst -ohase of

reconnaissance. Funds have been provided by the French "Ponds d'aide

et de cooperation" fP.A.C."*. The main goal of the BEGM is to cove-" the

whole sector with a stream sediment regional samnling programme and to
*̂or

•Deduce comnutorized maros essentially for uranium and srold but also/varictE

elements. Sampling is carried out at a spacing of 1 to 2 samples uer

square kilometre. Within the convention and especially for sector III

^•"ormeriy tirosioected bv the UM)?^ a specific programme for uranium has

been accented encompassing :



- ground checking of airborne anomalies,

- ground scintillometrv of all areas located outside

the airborne surveyed zones,

- radiometric gridding HOOm,') and sampling of all

anomalies yielding a minimum of 3 times •background

at a cut-off of 150 c.p.s. SPP2 WF.

Most of the anomalies ground checked were found to be related

to laterites but some rather unusual radiometric anomalies

we^e found, in situ., associated with quartzo-feldspathic

breccias or with sulphide bearing, dark, nossibly basic,

brecciated rocks. A spectrometric survey is under way to

check the nature of these anomalies.

•#•/•••
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F. OGCUBENCES OF URANIUM ^Fi-. 22)

1. Introducti on

In Burundi, no marior uranium occurrences are known. However,

a number of smaller occurrences have been found - mainly through

follow-u-o work of Hunting airborne spectrometric anomalies, except for

Eiganda, which was found outside the Hunting Survey. Furthermore a

number of geochemical uranium anomalies are known. In the following,

the most important U- occurences and anomalies will be described.

2. Eiganda occurrence

2.1. Location

The anomalous area has the coordinates 2 9 ° 4 O ' W - 3 ° 2 2 ' S

and is located 32 Em east of Bujumbura and 15 Em SE of Huramvya in

a hilly non forested area.

2.2. Geology

The Eiganda occurrence, initially indicated by a carbome

spectrometer survey outside the Hunting airborne survey area, is

related to the western peripheral area of the granite-gneiss complex

of Eiganda (age unknown, probably Burundian\ where a graben-like

structure was formed, which equally affected the overlying Burundian

metasediments. The uranium anomalies may follow one of the interpreted

faults of this graben. Mapping of the granite/gneiss contact within the

Eiganda complex is incomplete. The overlying Burundian of North

trending and steeply dipping phyllites and sericite schists include

graphitic members associated with localized gossaneous developments.

To the west the schists abutt against conformable partly silicified

bodies of basic rocks, and to the east against the granitic gneiss

conmleir. Apparently, weathering reaches depths of up to 50 m. The

uranium anomalies are located in the Burundian schists of what was

described above as a possible graben structure, 500 to 600 m west

of the Eieranda conmlex.
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2.3. History of Exploration

The Kiganda uranium anomaly was discovered in 1976 during

a carborne reconnaissance spec, survey in the area. Interest in the

area was due to the high "background radioactivity of the Kiganda

granite gneiss complex Cbatholith ?") outside the Hunting Spec. Survey

area. Mapping of the area on a 1:50.000 scale was already done in 1971

(I. SADHEESCtT"). In 1979 M. PEKIC investigated the area by means of a

radiometric grid which rendered an anomalous TT-S oriented zone of

approx. 4 Km length consisting of individual anomalies. IP, SP, EH

and ?fag. Surveys further defined the geophysical properties of the

underlying bedrock. Follow up of the results consisted mainly in

trenching for further radiometric testing and sample analysis.

Two Winky diamond drillholes were aimed at intersecting uranium

mineralization at depth. ITo gamma logging was done but results are

said to be negative.

2.4. Results (Fig. 23")

The radiometric grid survey located 14 uranium anomalies over

250 c/s (Scintrex BGS-1 ">, ranging up to 400 c/s. Single anomalies,

ranging in length from 50 to 500 m,are related to graphitic schists,

and total length of anomalous area is approx. 4 Km, arranged in a

sinuous belt. Up to date, 6 trenches were dug to investigate the most

interesting anomalies. Radiation levels in trenches commonly range

up to 2000 c/s in limonitic breccia zones, limonitic and hematitic

schists, and in weathered limonitic/hematitic graphite schists partly

with quartz zones. Assay results range up to 545 w& "C-z 0g..

In individual trenches the following situation is encountered (the

trenches are numbered from north to south and cut across strike of

the usually N-S elongated anomalies.'

In trench 1 grev, partly black schists, divided bv an 8 m

wide fault zone were encountered. At the fault/schist contact a

silicified hematized zone fvein T) occurs, were high Cu and Zn.

values were encountered : 235 P"om Cu and 319 ppm Zn. The fault zone

rendered 1750 c/s (JJRTEO.

• * • / • • •
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In trench 2,only highly weathered schists were encountered,

covered "by laterite. Radioactivity does not exceed 3 x background and

decreases with depth.

In trench 3 (30 m"> steeply dipping graphite schists, highly

weathered red, yellow, and gre*v schists and a limonitized brecciated

zone was encountered. Anomalous areas are related to zones of intense

red colour ("fault zones ?"K Maximum values were 15^0 and 1400 c/s

OIRTEC\ In anomalous zones, increased Cu, Pb, Zn, Hi, and Co contents

correlate with high U-contents. On a geophysical profile, including the

site of trench 3, and carried out by the UHDP, the following methods

were applied : Eadiometry, Emanometry, IP, Resistivity and Self Potential

The results may be summarized as follows : in the area of the trench,

a shallow dipping "horizon" of increased conductivity may be interpreted,

outcropping in the trench itself, and containing the U-anomalies. The

IP and SP survey indicate disseminated sulphide mineralization at

depth. The fault zone seems to cut off the conductive zone to the west.

In trench 4, the anomalous zone is only 4 cm thick, 4 x ̂ tack-

ground, and related to a limonitized breccia zone with a quartz vein

of 1 m thickness in a series of steeply dipping graphite schists.

In trench 6, limonitized and hematized schists and gra-ohite

schists are encountered. A hematized zone of 1.5 m thickness rendered

4 x background radiometric values, and a maximum of 55 VV®- ^ 0 , ,

associated spatially with high Zn and Cu values : 363 rom Zn and 329

pr»m Cu.

Mineralogical investigations (URARERZ 1980^ on granitic material

from the Kaganda complex confirmed a typical granitic composition. A

positive andioradiography compared with allanite and/or Zircon minerals,,

which would be a negative criterion for the granite as a source rock

for U-mineralization.

3. Musigati

3.1• Location

The Musigati anomalous area is located 68 Km (by car"* KE of

Bujumbura on the Nile-Congo watershed in a rugged relief between

altitudes of 1200 and 2350 m. The mission Musigati can be reached in two

hours by car, whereas the anomalous area at Kaniriri is again at a

distance of one hour and a half on foot from Musigati. Part of the



distance could "be done bv 4 wheel drive vehicles. The geoera-ohic

coordinates are : 29°29'W - 3°7fS.

3.2. Geology

In the Musigati-Kaniriri anomalous area, the following

complexly folded sequences are encountered :

Upper Burundian fQuartzite, Chloritic and/or Sericitic phyllites,

•oartly graphitic")

Lower Burundian (Sandy Shales, quartzites, phyllites)

(TJtroer Bugarama (Chloritic, Sericitic Schists, partly gra-ohitic^
* ( - • • - ' •

(Lower Bugarama (Chlorite-amphibole schists)

TJiDper Ruzizian (Biotite-tsaragneisses, biotite mica schists, amphibolite

etc...^

Lower Euzizian CGranitic biotite gneisses, anrphibole gneisses,

muscovite-biotite granite"*.

In all of the above units, cross cutting basic dikes (homblendites^

and esnecially -oegmatites, often uraniferous, occur.

3.3* Historr of Exploration

The following investigations were carried out between 1970 and

1977 :

1970/71 : geological mapping (1:50.000^

19^1 : hUWTlHG- Airborne-Spectrometry, definition of area A.

Emanometric Survey.

1975/^6 : geological Reconnaissance, discovery of autunite.

1976/77 : Location of neighbouring anomalies

1977 : geology, classification of the U-occurrences

(pockets of autunite in pegmatites").

1978 : trenching, diamond drilling

3.4. Results CF±s. 24)

Emanometry defined an anomalous zone in the Mpongara valley up to

the Nyaruzuru hills. 800-1700 c/m were recorded against a background

of 100-150 c/m. The anomaly coincided with patches of quartz-limonite

* TTew sequence for the area Kayanza-Fgozi, ill defined.

•••/•••
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^ mica, schists, samples of which assayed up to 400 ppm II.

A radio-metric survev delineated 3 broadly anomalous zones

'dth h.ifrh radioactive background ranging from 160 to 240 c/s

fScintrey BGS-1 ̂  - two at N-varuzuru, and one at Kani^iri. P.adiometric

ff-"iddiris at I^Varuzuru rendered 2 larger anomalous zones T̂ and 11^

on tbe steep l̂anlcs o^ a mountain chain. Both zones are trending

app^o-H-iratel^ E-V. wit" a rasTrnrim length of 1.5 Km, **nd a ma:icimum

with, of 0.5 Km. The anomalies "re intimately related to pegmatitic

^odies. At surface, TJ-mineralization occurs as pockets of autunite,

i~-"esr.ilarly distributed within or at the contacts of the pegmatites.

Radiation is entirely due to disintegration products of uranium.

Background values ^ang^ "between 120-180 c/s. Hot spots are in the

~ange of 1000-5000 c/s within pegmatites exhibiting autunite mineraliza

tion. 6 trenches due: across t^e anomalies revealed dif-ferine; extents

o*" radioactive zones ranginer from narrow (1 m^ subhorizontal shapes

UT) to ^oad ^13 ^ zones or>en at de-oth. ITo primary U-mineralization

was -found. However, microsco-oic investigations revealed allanite. The

•oefmatite is -oartlv brecciated and limonite stained. Uranium assays

fielded a maximum of 300 -opm H. The trenches show an alternation of

•oesmatites, gneisses, and some muscovite schist. Three diamond drill

holes with a total length of 180 m did not encounter any interesting

uranium mineralization ^maximum of 4-0 ppm U in' a narrow limonitized

zone at a de-oth of 12 m )«Zone -III, at Kaniriri, contains three high

•-an'H.ng anomalies referred to as III,, IIL, and IIL. Radiometric

gridding at 1:2000 scale rendered scattered high measurements from

300 to 5000 c/s against a background of 200 c/s over zone III^. The

1000 c/s isorad is 140 m long and 20 m wide. Detailed follow UT> work

at 1:500 scale showed even more variation and scattering of radiome-

tric values.

A trench dug across the anomaly has exposed a brecciated and

locally limonite • stained -oegmatite. H-assays yielded a maximum value

o^ 578 Trom U ('Uranê z, 1980^. More representative values are between

20 and 200 -OTTO U. The mineralization is again mainly autunite.

Zone TII-D i-1"1 the eastern sector of Kaniriri contains several

•"s.diometric anomalies with values TIP to 2200 c/s. The anomalies are

up to 220 m long and up to 40 m wide, trending E-W and NW-SE. Uranium

mineralization occurs in often pyritic, siliceous and hematitic mica

ric^ zones as well as in relatively fresh pegmatite. 100 m of diamond

drilling ''one holei, testing this zone did not intersect any uranium

mineralization at depth.

• m • / * *• •
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4 . M-paramirundi and Kigambi

4.1. Location

The areas are located 107 road Kilometres from Bujumbura in

the northern •oart of the country near the "border with Rwanda

2-3 Km east of the Kigali highway, in a hilly area, and are part of the

margin of the Kayanza granite-gneiss complex.

4.2. Geology

The area is underlain by supposedly Ruzizian N-S trending and

steeply di-oping gneisses, schists, and quartzites, partly intruded by

•oegmatites. The Kayanza granite-gneiss complex occupies the area to the

south.

4.3. History of exploration and results

4.3.1. MD aramirundi

The tiUJNTliNG Spec. Survey (1971^ and subsequent ground checks

indicated numerous U-anomalies in breccias, schists, and quartzites.

Further investigations - carborne radiometry, geochemistry (stream-

and soil sampling over an area of atrorox.150 Km "), emanometry

'grid 100 J. 50 m^ as well as SDectrometry-delineated 3 zones of TJ-anoma-

lies.

Zone 1 : east of M-D ar ami rundi, assays of up to 1500 13pm TJ were obtained

from limonitic areas and quartz breccias (fault zones'^ within mica

schists.

Zone 2 : N-E of Mparamirundi, this zone occurs in mica schists and

gneisses, intruded by pegmatites. Assays yelded 500-1600 pt>m U. Auger

drilling samples across a trench assayed 300-2000ppmtT and more.

Zone 3 : Several U-anomalies along the road to Rwanda in an area of

silicified and tectonized micaschists are related to fault zones and

occur in alluvial sediments.

• ••/•••



4.3.2. ^152^1 : 2 radiometric anomalies. The northern anomaly is

associated with large colluvial boulders of litnonitic quartzite.

The southern anomaly has been traced to an outcry of srossanons

quartzite-breccia. The bed is up to 20 feet wide, trends N, dips

steeply E, and is underlain by graphitic schists. Up to 1500 ppm

eUwas measured. Results of a geochem. soil traverse were inconclusive.

5- Matongo

5-1 • Location

At Matongo, a uraniferous carbonatite was found on both sides

of the road to Kigali (Rwanda'), approximately 23 Km north of Muramvya.

5.2. G-eology

Beneath a lateritic cover of up to 50 m and a further weathering

zone of up to 100 m (argillite, kaolinite, and apatite"*, an important,

steeply dipping radioactive carbonatite of approx. 4-00 m of diametre

intruded along the contact of a syenitic complex, the Kayanza syenite

complex, which is part of the Kayanza granite-gneiss complex.

5.3. History of exploration and results

In 19?4, the HUNTING- airborne spectrometric survey recorded

an anomaly in this area. UNDP follow up work consisted of :

ground emanometric and radiometric gridding, soil geochemistry for base

metals, rare earths, uranium, and Po^s ' ̂  an(^ magnetometry*

The radioactive anomalies were further tested by two trenches and by

2342 m of diamond drilling, leading to the discovery of a carbonatite

deposit,the first to be discovered in Burundi, which was subsequently

explored by 12 drill holes over an area of 1800 m.

The combined results of the emanometric and scintillometrie surveys

have defined a large radioactive anomaly oriented north-south, 5 km

long and from 200 m to 500 m wide. The anomaly is largely thoriferous

and to a lesser extent mixed (Th + IT). A restricted portion of the

anomaly was found to be uraniferous with individual surface samples

grading up to 4000 ppm U. Auguer holes on the three uranium anomalies

yielded assay results of U P to 3300 ppm U at the bottom of one of the

holes, however, values around 200 ppm are more, representative.
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Diamond drilling results indicated the presence of sporadic

uraniferous zones ( 200 npm U") with erratic tenors. ITiobium was

detected in the cores in amounts varying from traces to 1 %. It should

be remembered here, that at Pocos de Caldas (Brazil^* similar TJ-enrichment

occur in the weathering zone of a Fb-Ta and rare earth deposit, where

•oyrochlore is the main primary mineral. Although this deposit is mined,

it is not a very profitable operation.

6. Buhoro-Muli z a

6.1. Location

Approximately 25 Km SE of Gitega, at the contact between a

gabbroic intrusive and Burundian schists.

6.2. Geology

At the contact of a basic intrusive with quartzites, black shales

and sandy shales, fault zones t>artly expressed as quartzitic breccias

and limonitic veins contain radioactive mineralization, consisting

of thorium and EEE.

6.3. History of eTploration and results

the HOTTTING st>ectrometrie airborne survey detected

an anomaly in the area, mainly due to thorium. Geological map-Ding at a

scale of 1:20.000, geochemistry (soil^l, emanometric and radiometric

gridding as well as digging of 5 trenches and a diamond drill hole

showed, that the Th-anomalies are related to composite fault zones

of several Km length at the contact of the above mentioned basic

intrusive with the Burundian formations. Uranium was found only locally

and in minor concentrations.



G. JJJREP TTISSIOTT FIELD HECONETAISSAITOE

^' Introduction

In order "to assist the IHEE? evaluation of e-?cisting TJ-

p-"osr>ects in Burundi, and to help estimating the uranium potential of the

country, a two da-̂ s field vis i t was organized by the IFNDP/D.T.C.D.

Mission,

The prospects visited were : Eiganda, Buhoro-Pluliza,

Mparamirundi, and Kayanza-Matongo.

-• Kiganda ('location see chapter 3?, 2.1 ̂

Trench 5 eicooses a series of steeply dipping black to

graphitic shales, phyllites, and slightly graphitic phyllites, all

hierh.lv weathered (argillized^ and partly limonitized. A ^ew faults or

shear zones are still visible, though masked "by the intense weathering

of the wall rock. The black to graphitic shale exhibits low.radioacti-

•"Ity only, whereas the high radioactivity (3000 c/s T.C., 5*3 c/10 sec

U.C., 0.0 c/10 sec. Th.C, WTBC> is found in intensely limonitised areas.

The IUREP consultants had the impression, that the uranium concentration

in the limonitized zones were the result of supergene reconcentration

of geochemically slightly anomalous preconcentrations in the graphitic

tnetasediments. These uraniferous zones may, in part,correspond to fault

or shear zones.

5. Buboro-Huliza (location see chapter ?,6.1^

The trench on the anomalous zone 54- shows quartz veins in shear

zones within Burundian metasediments and hvdrothermally altered gabbroic

dikes. Sadiactivity (up to 3500 c/s and totally thoriferous^ is intiaitel:

••-elated to the probably high temperature quartz veins. If there is

any TJ-potential associated with these veins, it is probably at a much

higher level, now eroded.
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a^amirundi ^Location see cbaDteT" F, 4.1

At NDa*ramir̂ j.ndi, a road cut exhibits even better outcrop

as the former trench located here. The highest count recorded at the

-̂oad cut was 5700 c/s. T.C., URTEC, in highly weathered gneissic to

micascntst material with no other visible tectonic elements than

quartz veins probably em^laced into dilatation zones. Sere,

Desnatites intruded into Ruzizian (?^ gneisses and schists.

Art-oarently the mineralization is primary, and no secondary enrichment

*"<as occurred. The U-Dotential seems to be restricted to Degmatitic

bodies o^ metasedimentar*^ enclaves within the pegmatitesfmicaschists^

or to contacts Degmatite/metasediments. As such, the ^-potential is

dependent ui>on abundance and size of the pegmatites themselves.

4.1. Kigambi fa short distance south of

180 c/s ^URTEC^ was measured in a quartz-hematite breccia

against a background of 110-120 c/s. The reported higher counts

seem to be very spotty and related to the occurrence of sulphides.

Hence a surergene origin of these U-anomalies seems probable.

5. Matonsro -Location see chapter F, 5-1^

A galery on the road cut of the national road Bujumbura-

Kierali, about 15 to 20 m long, and opened into lateritic cover was

inspected at Hatongo. Total counts in the galery mounted to a maximum

of 11000 c/s URTEC. Radiation is mostly due to U-decay products.

Quantitatively this occurrence together with the other uranium

occurrences in lateritic cover of the same area contains the highest

amount of U3.O0 of all occurrences visited. From deep drill holes,

it is known, that this area is underlain by a carbonatite, contai-

ning *o^rochlo*^e. This fact alone limits the uranium potential of the

area, since the source of the supergene uranium enrichment is known

to be rather -poor, not liberating uranium easily.



H. FAVOnBABEE AREAS FOR SPECULATIVE POTENTIAL

In the following paragraphs, the speculative uranium

potential of Burundi will "be examined in order of decreasing:

ranilitv according to the various lithostratigraphic units.

1. The Archean complexes

No uranium t)otential is attributed to the Archean

blocks of Burundi, since no economic uranium deposit older than

2.4 G. a. is lj:nown in any part of the world.

2. The Ruzizian versus t^e Burundi an ("Lower and Middle Proterozoic^

According: to CAHEN M 9 6 7 \ the Ruzizian>was deposited

between 2.4. and 2.1. G-.a. Based on these ages, we should only

expect -oossibilities for detrital uranium deposits of the Elliot

La«:e ^Canada"* and Witwate^srand (South Africa^ type. As these

denosits are ertremelv rare and probably confined to intracra-

tonic basins or restricted er>icontinental environments, the

•potential of the Ruzizian for this tr̂ oe of deposits has to be

rated rather low, as the Buzizian sediments were deposited in an

ot>en geosyncline.

If however, the Ruzizian in Rwanda and Burundi, as

suggested by recent age datings (CLASENS, 1983, •oers.comm. ̂

is only, the higher metamorphic equivalent of part of the Burundi an

in these countries, then the areas hitherto attributed to the

Ruzizian have to be seen in a different light. The Ruzizian

would grossly correspond to the Lower Burundian.

Sedimentation of Burundian sequences is now bracketed

inbetween 2.4. and 1.3 G-.a., comprising the time interval

between 1,9 and 1,7 G.a., when svngenetic preenrichment of

uranium occurred in partlv srra-ohitic pelites in Australia and.

Canada. If sediments of this time interval are present in the area

hitherto attributed to the Ruzizian, then metamorphism and

granitic int^isions could remobilize the -potential preconcentration

and •f'or"m uranium deposits.

The IUREP consultants consider it necessary here to dwell

\tpon t^e time bound character of uranium deposits in the world.

Pis.25 illustrates the periodic accumulation of economic uranium

concentrations throughout the earths h

• ••/•*•
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Before the gradual increase o*f o*ri?en in the atmosDhere, economic

U-denosits could only form as a result of detrital processes in the form

of paleo -olacers ^Elliot Lake, Witwate^srand^. After the inversion of the

^-educing atmosphere into an oin.genated one at 2.2 G.a. aero, these deposits

c*-uld 10 longer ^c^n to the same e*rt:ent, since U is easil^* o^.dated

to higlv soluble.U . On the othe^ '^and, if U in solution/nu^ace waters

encounters a ^educing en^n.ronment f'euryenic conditions in Lakes and

lagoonal bodies^, it will renreci*oitate and accumulate in sediments.

Sulfide bearinsr bituminous and g^an^itic scbists testi^v o*̂  such reducing

conditions.

In, the earths historv. soluhility of uranium nrobhahly reached

its Deak between 1.9 and 1.7 G.a. ago, a^ter which the weathered Dart of

the earths crust became gradually impoverished in uranium. At this time

o^ maximum availability of uranium., the greatest accumulations of uranium

in t^e earths histo*̂ "* formed in ^educing environments.

These accumulations were later -partlv remobilized to form vein

like, partly unconformity related, rich to very rich uranium deposits.

Examples of synsedimentary uranium "deposits" (not economic at todays

market nrice^ are known in Canada : general Baker Lake area in the

Northwestern Territories, Gayot Lake in Northern Quebec, and. kits in

labrador. Remobilized vein like uranium deposits, whether unconformity

related o**" not, are known in the Athabasca area o^ sasketchewan,

Canada, and in the Pine Creek geosyncline of northern Australia.

Whether syngenetic or demobilized, and whatever the genetic

interpretation ^there are manv\ these deposits are all related to Deliti

and/o*̂ * graphitic strata of Lower Proterozoic age fAphebian in Canada^

and occur close to the contact with the Archean basement.

In Rwanda it is a well known fact, that the lower Burundian

^potentially of lower p^oterozoic age/elaborated further above^ undergoes

a facies chansre from e-oi continental shallow marine in the east to deeper

geosvnclinal fmarine^ in the west. As the same may be -possible for

Burundi, the^e is a good chance to encounter an intermediate or even

lagoonal facies, where -oreconcentrations of uranium did occur.
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Astya^ely s-smgenetic uranium de-oosits a^e rarelv of economic

interest, a mecanism of re concentration has to "be sought. T^is

meoanism could >>e t>rovided by granitic intrusions with •oartial assimila-

tion 'anatens"1 oJ •oelitic sediments or by <Jaep burial of tightl^

folded and steeT>l~ dvryoine: sediments underneath younger sediments as e.g.

the ?!alaearasian sediments. A factor greatly enhancing the mobility o^

uranium would "he medium arcade metamoruhism as e.g. of the "Ruzizian",

which would -m-eav t^e oceanic co^role^es ^chelates^, to which uranium

is "bound in "̂ itTTminous shales and thus make it available for remobili-

As far as metamoTDhism is concerned, it is of veiylow grade

in eastern Burundi, in contrast to the "Suzizian" of western Burundi.

Also granitic intrusions are rare in the eastern •oart of Burundi,

comnared to the western Dart. Further on folding seems to be more o-oen

in the east than in the west of Burundi. On the other hand, the

Malagarasian, consisting of several thousand meters of sediments and

basic volcanics could have sufficiently buried the lower Burundian

sediments to attain temperatures at which uranium is remobilized by

sufficiently oridized, slightly acid circulating waters. Even the

unconformity of the Burundian with the Archean basement, . t>otentially

of importance, if in fact the lower Burundian is part of the lower

P^oterozoic, is present in the HE and the SV of Burundi '

The interpretation of the BGR airborne. EM and Sttec. surveys

ma-"- hero in •further investigations of the uranium potential of eastern

Burundi in precising how much of the lower Burundian -metasedinients are

°r"iT>hitic, and if these graphitic sediments may be distinguished bv hiebe:

radioactivity from non granhitic metasediments.

"Pinallv it would be of great help, to establish the metamomhic

arcade of the metasediments of eastern Burundi more precisely than this

was hitherto done. It would also be of great importance to Tcnow, if

the Archean was affected (partly remobilized^ during the Iialagarasian

''Katangan̂ 1 orogeny, because this would be a uositive indication, that

burial of the Malagarasian sediments was sufficient to trigger magmatic

activity in the basement und thus Tirovide a heat source for uranium

•demobilization in the lower Burundian metasediments. The basic volcanism
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of the Halaerarasian is not such an indication, "because the lavas

alone; deen fault zones, tanning the un-ne^ mantle.

Once all these ^actors verified and found positive, the rim o^

the Malagarasian would have to be considered a high potential area

in snite of its limited extent. Unfortunately the lateritic cover

is very thick in this area, so that radiometric surveys would have

to/'substituted largely bv geophysical surveys, supplemented by

indirect geochemical methods as e.g. helium surveys. This renders

exploration in this area an expensive enterprise. It also seems, that

this model was already tested on the Tanzanian side of the TTalagara-

sian, there called Bukoban, with little success : the critical -points

like sufficient metamort>hic grade, tightly folded, steet>ly dittoing

metasediments and impact of the Katangan orogeny in this area are not

likely to be satisfied.

Other targets within the "Buzizian"-Burundian metasediments

would be areas of higher metamorphism, intruded by Burundian

granites. Such areas with known TT-showings would be the Kiganda

and Pfoaramirundi areas : Sutsergene enrichment of uranium in limoniti-

zed granhite bearing metatjelites indicates seochemical uranium

enrichment in certain levels of" the sedimentary pile. Although su-oerge-

ne enrichment under tropical conditions is not very effective in

concentrating uranium 'ro to economic levels unless a large and orten

tectonic zone with anrole reductants is present, the underlying

evanite could have acted as an effective motor for remobilization

of uranium, which would have repreciuitated in schists. In order

to test this model, the contact metasediments/granite to the east

01-, preferably, at depth should be investigated at surface or by

a deer> drillhole respectively.

At yfoaramirundi, geochemical preconcentration of uranium in

metasediments seems to be indicated. Pegmatites triggered small scale

remobilization and reconcentration of uranium, not effective enough

to give rise to economic U-deposits. It may be more useful to

investigate the rim of the Kavanza granite gneiss-syenite
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A further target, though not of primary interest for uranium,

is the Matongo carbonatite with its ca-o of aoatite and lateritic cover.

Uranium may -oossibly "oe recovered as a by-product from phosD^a^e T>roduc-ion.

Finally a marginal target would be the rims of gabbroic

intrusives along the central ¥-S axis of Burundi, and especially in the

Mai agarasi an.

Although no economic U-deposit related to gabbros is known in trie

world, a number of quite interesting U-occurrences is related to such

highly altered mafic intrusives, generally at the contact with the wall

rock, and especially when the wall rock is an arkosic non metamorohic

sandstone fexamples : Athabasca and Otish, Canada). Concerning the gabbroic

''and ultrabasic) intrusives in Burundi, it is thought, that they intruded

along a prerifting graben system, about 1.0 G.a. ago, when at least the

lower sequences of the Malagarasian were already deposited. As to the mafic

intrusive into Burundian sediments,todays level of erosion is probably too

deep to have this kind of uranium mineralization preserved. Only the

thoriferous root zones of such mineralizations may be preserved as e.g. at

Buhoro-Muliza. This may be different for the same intrusives into

Malagarasian sediments, which are in part sandstones. Eventhough the BGR

airborne spec, survey did not reveal any anomaly in the area of the

Malagarasian sediments, as far as we know, the contacts of the few gabbroic

intrusive within these sediments may still be worth checking.

3. The Malagarasian HfpT>er Proterozoic)

As worked out under the paragraph C2 - "Geological History",

the Malagarasian is the time equivalent of the Katangan in Zaire-Zambia,

and the Bukoban of Tanzania.

Whereas the Katangan of Zaire-Zambia, especially the Roan, was

deposited in an intermontane restricted basin with subsequent geosynclinal

evolution comprising the Katangan orogeny, the Bukoban and Malagarasian

were deposited as platform (molasse) and shallow deposits. Sedimentation of

the Roan sequences proceded thus in -oartly reducing environments, like e.g.

the kupferschiefer in Germany. The Malagarasian and Bukoban sediments,

unlike the Roan, were deposited in a totally different environment not

allowing reducing conditions.
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T'-̂ is svns;enetic Cn, Co, and U-mineralizations develoD-oed in the

Roan sediments, later demobilized and reconcentreted in suitable

st^ictnT-es. This was not possible for the Nalagarasian-Bukoban

sediments for lac? of reducing environments and probably also

for lack of suitable source rocks, and finally for lack of orogenetic

evolution. Therefore the uranium potential of the Malagarasian has

to be considered rather low, enept Derhaps for the formerly

mentioned srabbroic intrusive, which could give rise to small size

uranium mineralizations, which could be of interest in conjunction

with othe^ t*"pes of T-de*oosits. Also the faulted contact Halagarasiar

Burundi an should be investierated.

4. Paleozoic / Mesozoic fEaroo)

The karoo of Tanzania and South Africa contains small size

uranium mineralizations. Karoo sediments are possibly found at the

o^ lake Tanganyika. The overlying water body would however

hibit any *̂ ind of exploration, let alone mining for uranium.

5- Cenozoic

Althoug radioactive hot springs are known in the Ruzizi

valley, at D^esent U-market price, no U-DOtential is attributed

to Tertiary and Quarternary sediments in Burundi. Hainly because

uranium mineralization in this kind of environment would be of too

low grade. At better market prices, the Tertiary and Quartemary

sediments of the Ruzizi valley and at the shore line of Lake

Tanganyika mav however deserve some attention for stratabound or

roll front t*vT)e U-denosits.

Fina.11*̂ . the ground check of all airborne ^adimetric anomalies

should not be neglected, because there is still antole room

*̂ or the
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I. UIL4?m7?f HES0T73CES POSITION

Speculative Potential

Burundi, at present, has no claimed uranium resources.

None of the >nown ^-occurrences have as yet an economic potential

•"ô  n~*mium as t^e main mining -oroduct. Only the Matongo carbpnatite

witv its apatite rich car* has a -potential for uranium as byproduct

•f̂ cm phosphate production.

Therefore an estimation of the uranium potential o^

^ has to ^e "̂ ased entirely on speculation. This estimation

shall follow the sequence o^ models as set forth in the preceding

paragraph.

1. Unconformity -"elated vein-tr^oe uranium det)osits

The -ootential for uranium deposits related to the Mala-

^a^asian/Burundian unconformity has to be rated rather low, since

a number of preconditions for the formation of such deposits are

not •f'ul̂ illed at this particular unconformity. Should however

erce-otional circums tances in this environment have led to favourable

conditions, quite substantial uranium mineralization could have

formed here.

The speculative potential for unconformity related uranium

deposits in Burundi is therefore estimated at beinsr between

0 and>1000 t U^Og.

2. U^anvam deposits related to granitic intrusions and "Ruzizian"

Lower* Burundi an envelopes

the TUREP consultant have seen in the field is not ove~l;

raging. However, no e-vplo""ation has been done .̂ or deep seated

The granitic int-̂ .xsions should be studied in detail, the

^ent granitic phases and alteration zones mapped. A geochemical

sampling p-^og^amme should ultimately result in the distinction .

o* -̂ ê tile granites vn.th high U-contents and low ThAJ ratios. These

granites and their envelopes, i^ not intruded in too deep a level,

visjve the potential fo1" medium sized U-d.eposits. The speculative

potential o^ this environment is estimated at between 100 and 1000t
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3. Alteration can o* carbonatite

At Watoneo, 200 to 500 f?"* t, ^ 0 Q « may be recovered as byoroduct

•from TD-iosrshate •oroduction.

4. TT-mineralizations related to gabhroic intrusions.

ffahhroic intrusive in the Burundi an and Malasrarasian

produce uranium mineralization of >100 t.TT,0o.
5 8

5. The Halagarasian

The speculative potential of tbe Malasiarasian is probably zeo,

exce-ot for the areas whê e the contact with the Burundi an basement is

faulted. Hê e hTd^othermal mineralization may have infiltrated the

Walagarasian sandstones. The potential could be > 1000 t ^ 0 Q «

5. The Cenozoic

These younger sediments have theoretically some potential for

low grade individual uranium deposits of>500 t.U,Og each. However, drill

holes on emanometer anomalies did not encounter positive indications for

such mineralizations.

The ITJSEP orientation r>hase mission estimates, that the total Speculative

Resources of Burundi fall within the range of 300 to 4100 t. tI,0o. As

the te-nn imnlies, the existence and size of such resources are entirely

based on speculation. A less speculative estimate for -possible TT-resour-

ces mâ - be 0 to 1000 t. TT̂ Ô  for Burundi.

•••/•••



Ta'̂ le 15 Su^ma^izes the Speculative Resources of Burundi.

Geological unit

. Lowe"" Burundian/

Malae-a^asian

. Riizizian-Burundian

. Burundian

. Burundian and

Malagarasian

. Malaerarasian

. Cenozoic

TOTAL

1

t̂ Tie 0* mineralization

Unconformity-vein liVe

Hydrothe"^ial veins related

to srranitic intnrisions

Carbonatite '"by -oroduct")

Hvdrothermal veins related to

eran'broic intrusions

Related to faulted contact

vith "basement, hydrothermal

Sandstone type

Tons

0

100

200

0

0

0

300

Uranium O-sd.de

-> 1000

->1000

500 (?^

- > 100

->1000

- > 500

-> 4100

Table 15 Speculative Resources of Burundi

It should be emphasized aerain, that less speculative possible resources

a~e more lively to fall inbetween the ranee of 0 and 1000 t.TJ,Og.



J. BECOMHEITOATIOI<r FOE FUTURE EXPLORATION

1. Introduction

To date no definite uranium exploration target has "been defi-

ned in Burundi. Carborne S-oec. Surveys, ground check of airborne

Sx>ec. anomalies and detailed radiometric prospecting did not result

in the discovery of TT-showings with economic potential. On the other

hand, many of the airborne anomalies still have not "been ground

checked, and it is often a minor anomaly, which finally leads to a

ma.jor discovery. The IUREP consultants therefore suggest that, on

the ground of geological reasoning, a series of targets be defined

according to the geological setting of a number of areas in Burundi,

and that -Drosnective areas be selected on the basis of rock

geochemistry and regional stream sediment geochemistry. Selection of

airborne anomalies for ground check and further investigation should

then not be based on strength of anomalies alone but, on geological

significance.

2. Work in the different areas and categories

According to the differ ent geological models proposed in

paragraph H, the following strategies for uranium prospecting are

proposed in order of increasing exploration costs and expected tonnage

of tr,Og.

2.1. H2drother^al_de2osits_related_to_gabbroic_intrusives<:_<_e specially

Locate gabbroic bodies within Malagarasian sediments through

ground checking of Mag-anomalies of the BGE airborne survey. Check

airborne tT-anomalies spatially related to these intrusions. If no

airborne anomalies recorded, check rim of these gabbros by ground

scintillometry. Locate hydrothermal alteration zonescf. these gabbros

at the contact with wall rock. If anomalies found in conjunction

with alteration zones trenching, overburden drilling etc. and if

results encouraging, full scale exploration drilling programme.
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This model is relatively easy to test "but, tonnage will most lively "be
small and -orobability of success is low.

2.2.

•orobably

For t^is model a number o"f- half way defined targets do already

e?ri.st : At Kiganda, the contact of geochemically slightly uranium enrichec

"olackTs^ould "be tested for indications of hydro thermal uranium minerali-

zation "by means of a deet> vertical drill hole. After a -oeriod of at least

3 months, drill hole water should "be analyzed for uranium and helium. In

the case of -nositive results, detailed geophysical surveys 'ground Mag,

Resistivity and EM^ may further define the target and a detailed

exploration drilling programme mav he rrrolemented. Also the lateral

contact with the granite to the east/oe of interest : radiometric

gridding and trenching over the contact may locate anomalous areas which

could "be further investigated.

At ]"?T>aramirundi, radioactivity in micaschists in conjunction with

•oegmatites indicates mobility of uranium in the general area. Further

investigations should be concentrated around the granitic intrusive in

the "Ruzizian" block at the border with Rwanda or, preferably at the rim

of the Kayanza granite-gneiss-syenite conrole-jc 2 to 3 & to the south.

In the Nusigati, anomalous r»egmatite canro, high IT-values were

recorded not only in pegmatites, but also in metasediments. Again mobility

of uranium is indicated. In this area the fault zones may be of interest

for hydrothermally remobilized uranium. Unfortunately the area has a very

high relief, so that erosion has most -orobably only left root zones of

uranium mineralizations.

Generally, the "following strategy should be airplied for the search

of granite related hydro thermal U-de-oosits based on rock geochemistry

and thin section studies. Locate fertile granites with high TJ-levels and

low Th/TT ratios. Select those with high ratio of leachable/non leachable

uranium. Locate reducing ''graphitic"} metasediments forming set>tas, roof

•oendants and mantles within, respectively around those granites, nrefera-

bly with high background eeochemical uranium levels.

Check airborne anomalies related to these metasediments around and

within these selected granitic massifs. Trenching, and -oerha-os

overburden drilling combined with indirect geochemical methods, like

helium in drill hole water may belt) in further defining the targets. If

results are -positive, implement a full scale exploration drilling programs



including drilling for deet) seated orebodies. This model has probably

the highest potential for discovery of economic U-mineralization.,

though total tonnage may only be. medium sized.

2.3-

Locate faulted contacts of Malagarasian with lower

Burundian basement. Check airborne Spec, anomalies in these areas.

Correlate these anomalies with geochem. (stream sediment") anomalies.

Investigate quality of faulted contact with resistivy survey.

Locate centre of TJ-anomaly through radiometric gridding and overburder

drilling combined with direct and indirect geochemistry.

If results positive, implement full scale exploration drilling nrograir

me. The T>otential for discovery of economic mineralization has to be

rated rather low, since in this area only basic magmatism is known.

2.4. 2£2S^25i£l_I!§i§S£^-Z iS-^Z2 _2222§i5E«3?iSii_22§§iEi2
tonnage exceeding "10000 t.TT-,0̂ ^ S.E. Burundi

Locate EM conductors (graphitic horizons) close to the

contact of the Malagarasian with the lower Burundian and beneath

the unconformity (see BG-R airborne EM Survey). Select those EM

conductors, which are in spatial relation with areas of high

background stream sediment or soil geochem. uranium levels. Locate

even low priority airborne spec.anomalies on the ground. Combine

overburden drilling with helium in drill hole water sanroling, if

•oossible fsampling after at least three months after holes are

drilled). If results positive, implement an exploration drilling

•orogramme aimed at hidden orebodies.

This model, potentially embracing high grade, large tonnage

uranium deposits, Involves high costs, because orebodies

are either hidden under thick lateritic cover or beneath Malagarasian

sandstones. Because of lack of important parameters like medium

grade metamorphism of lower Burundian sediments, steeply dip-oing

basement stata beneath the Malagarasian and lack of granitic magmatism
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or remobilization of Archean basement during the Malagarasian

'Kataneran^ orogeny in the area, the potential for discovery of

economic mineralization has to be rated low.

3. Exploration Costs

The costs of a -uranium exploration programme such as proposed,

and probably distributed over five years can only be very roughly

estimated. Considering in addition inflation, the following costs

will be minimum costs.

Table 16

TORE? ynSSIOF PROPOSED PROGRAMME, SUMMARY AM) COSTS

ITEM MILLION U.S. 8/5

Prospecting 'ground check of airborne 0.5

anomalies, radiometric gridding, geo-

chemistry^

Rock geochemistry and T>etrogra-phic- 0.5

mineralogical investigations

Analytical costs •''including helium) 0.7

Trenching ''and tunneling) 0.5

Geophysical ground surveys 0.3

Overburden drilling 0.5

Exploration drilling-if results of above 0.1? to 1.7

investigations .iustify ''including do-wn hole

logging). 1000 to 10000 m

TOTAL 2.97 to 4.5

> / • • •
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These costs would be additional to normal personnel charges which

would "be augmented "by the inclusion of geologists skilled in drilling

evaluation and mining assessment. If a reasonable -orosrtect could

be identified by such a -orogramme, much additional expenditures

would then be required to prove the deposit and determine the mining

parameters. TTo estimate can be given for that t)hase due to conrolete

uncertainty of the nature of the deposit but, figures would greatly

exceed the e^coloration -chase.
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APPENDIX TTT

1 s t PIiASK

AREA OR PROS-

PECT

KAYANZA

RWHANGA

WUHIRA

TYPE OP OCCUR-

RENCE

Mo, C11, U

U, As, Mo, Cu

An, U

GEOLOGICAL

•SETTING

Syenltic- Massif

with Monzonites

and raicrosyenites

hydrothermal

Breccias and lodes

carrying base metals

in paragneisses

WORK CARRIED OUT

Geological reconnaissan-

ce. Geochemistry .Car-borne

radiometric survey.

. Geological mapping and

radiometric gridding at;

100 m square grid over

1 X 2,9 Km.

quartzi.tes and schists. Systematic sampling for

geochemistry (but not

for in.

Alluvials and ter-

races with gold

over micaschists,

paragneisses and

graphitic schists

. Geological mapping

reconnai ssance

. Geochemistry

. Radiometry

RESULTS RECORDED

Localised anomalies recorded

in the Southern part of the

Massif.

One anomalous zone 6-7 Km long

(fault ?"> yielding 1200 ppm

e II and 1?0 ppm £ Th.

Un to 1300-4500 ppm eU and

200-R00 ppm e Th at surface.

No radioactivity found at

depl;h in intersected lodes

through drilling. Occurrences

of pvrite and chalcopyrites as

stringers and pods.

One anomaly (5zl-0 c/s") in Nya-

ngombe basin corresponding to

a Ferruginous lode in metamor-

phic schists close to a fault

U - 290 ppm eU (scintrex")

Th= 100 ppm eTh "

K - ^500ppm eK "

RECOMMANDATTON.

-geological

mappi ng

-Geochemistry

and radiome-

try as infill

-geophysics

-trenching and

drilling

- Infill

Geochemistry

- Geophysics

- Seismi c pro-

files

- drillings

Hot uranium

prospect

- Micro-Seis-

mic profiles

- Drillings

for gold.

- Study of

radiometric

anomalies
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IT.N.D.P. PBO.TECT BT)T-?1-517/7 - SECOND PHASE - MAIN RESULTS

AREA/PROJECT

OR REGION

North Western

Region

CUNDP

Southern re-

gion of Buta-

hana-Butora

Bubanza

fUNDP sector3>

Ruhanga sector

(UNDP sectoral

LOCATION

Ruhwa valley

Rusizi plain

Rwanda bords•

Adjoining

sector 2

towards easi

north-east

North west

corner of

country

close to

Zaire

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Schists, micaachis

ts and gneisses,

one graniti c stodc

Numerous Schists,

quartzites granito-

gnei sses, pegmatite:;

Metamorphic schists

gneisses and allu-

vium.

WORK CARRIED OUT

Geological mapping.

Scintillometry.

Reconnaissance geoche

mistry.

Geochemical traverses

Detailed mapping in

selected areas. Sci.n-

tillometry

Eyploration of alluvi

urn near the Ruhanga

Massif as to check pou

sibility of secondary

uranium dispersion

(Resistivity - Emano-

metry-Soil sampling-

One drill hole")

MAIN RESULTS

Confirmation o,' geology and stro

ctures with NNW-SSE main trend.

Numerous faults and limonitic

lodes. Weak radiometric anomalies

and one anomaly on thermal sour-
ces. Thoriferous related anoma-
lies in the Kaburantwa granite

Confirmation of Airborne anoma-

lies. Autunite found in a 2 mics

bearing pegmatite with black

tourmaline at Masongo.

Confirmation of horst structure

of Ruhanga massif and thickness

of alluvium C60-160 m) .Drilling

on top of Emanometri c anomaly

of 280 cpm yielded negative

results

REMARKS

RECOMMANDATIONS

ffo ma.ior

anomalies

found or

worth following

up. Regional

geochemical

prospection re-

commended by

UNDP

No further work,

s recommended at

t~his stage.

No secondary ura-

nium dispersion in

alluvium. No fur-

ther work recom-

mended.
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Bub an 55 a (T.TJTDP

Sector G~>

Matongo

Sector- ("TT

Sector 7 "i

Hill

and Rusizi

valie-w clog

to ZaTre

border

Kff.ysn7.Pt

aren

Metamorphio

schists,

i ̂ neissen and

alluvium

Kayanza syenl-

tic Massi f

I cal mapping-

scintillometry-stream se-

diment B3.mp1.inp; Emanome-

tri o and. Bcintillometric

surveys with soil sam-

plinp; at 50 to 25 m Bpa-

cinp; alonp; traverses

during second, phase of

exploration.

Emanometry (Radon Monitor")

at 50 m spacinp; alonp: pro-

files 200 to 500 m apart.

(1975) AuRuer drillinp;

with soil sampling and p;am

ma lop;p;inp;. Induced polari

zation and Resistivity

Surveys with map;netometry.

Two trenches. Five (5)

drill holes in 1976 with

electric and

Isolated, weak (120-400 ops')

scintillometric anomalies found

possibly related, to faults.

Detailed prospecting disclosed

two main emanometric anomalies

(400-1700 cpm) S.E. of Musip;ati

in metamorphic schists with pep;m

tites.

Discovery of a carbonatite body

(First time in Burundi).Minera-

lisation associated with brec-

cias are rich in Rare Earths

-(up to 30 %~) phosphate (up to

- 20,5 % VpOj} and poor in Urani-

um . (6 to 65 PPTTO

Uraniferous nature

of anomalies found

hag been confirmed.

Further detailed

prospecting recom-

mended including

- gridding tren-

ching, drilling.

Further drillings

highly recommended

to delineate ore

body and fine type

of mineralization.
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o f

i -rtin<31

Hector

(TTNDP

1 1 1

n f

Ah Rv

ho Trier north
o r Rector 8

ment

catch-

of

and

Dam a

n i hf>

' np|

erne 1 o??r-R

Mi enr^ohi Rtp

by pep;m«ti.te

t to -Rnfn.n

i n

.T-hrstf! and qnar-

tzltes

C!enern|. pros-poet

\-.-r\r

+ f?ci nitllom«l.'H r recon-

?+ Emanomfitry at 100 x 50

m p;rid over anomalj

located WE of Mparami-

ritndi.

+ Trending and spectrome-

tri.e mapping.

+ AuRiiering along two

profi les with gamma lop;

ginp; and sampling.

+ General stream sediment

sampling over 150 Sq.Kir

area.

Geological mapping ,

Radiometry and Stream

sediment sampling at

500 m spacing.

Thorium related anomalies

- All anomalies discovered are '

Uranium related.

Anomaly east is located within

a fault zone in silicified and

limonitic schists. Assays up to

1500 ppm eU (?)

+ Anomaly North east is associate'

with a quartz vein and pegmatit

stringers in micaschists and

• gneisses. Sampling in augtier

holes yielded tenors up to

200 ppm.

+ Numerous anomalies found near

the Rwanda border associated

with a fault zone in siliceous

and micaceous schists (floats

assayed up to 500 ppm").

Weak radiometric anoma-

lous zone found south of Kabezi

with 4 to 12 ppm IJ in sediments

n to be

resumed when

Investigations" at

Matongo are

synthetised.

Follow-up work

recommended

despite limited

extent of anomalies.

Further work not

recommended at

this stage.
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bofo-Mull

Sector

20

Kimndo
region
^sector

R.S.E, of Bn-

East-Bouth of

east of capital

North eastern

corn ft1" of Bu-

rundi sit Rwan-

dan

Granito-gnei sses

granites

i.f of

Buhoro separating

sandy schistFi at

west and p;rey to

black andalusi.te

schists towards easi

Ma.ior WBW ENE fault

separatinp; metarnor-

T)*Ti.c units and

scbi sts.

Spectrometric and map;netome-

trio reconnaissance of main

anomalies previously disco-

vered (Airborne survey-

ground checking^

+ General prospecting fp;eo-

lop,y, Reochemistry scin-

ti Home try)

+ Detailed prospecting on

radioactive lodes near

Muliza (soil geochemistry-

scintillometry-emanotnetry

along a 20 m grid). Tren-

ding and one drill hole

(139 m depth)

+ Second phase of Detailed

prospecting with five

trenches dug on main NW

anomaly

Geological mapping Geoche-

mistry, Emanometry and

Fbeotrometry over major

Airborne anomalies.

Anomalies are essentially

Thorium related.

All anomalies are thorife-

rous with up to 7,7% Rare

earths and ThOp and with

up to 5000 ppm Eu and T .

Main radiometric anomaly

found to be thoriferous but

other anomalies may be ura-

niferous.

Further work not

recommended in

the area.

Detailed inves-

tigations recom-

-mended to delinea

te and study pos-

-sible ore body.

All results not

at hand but

geochemistry

recommended for

follow up.
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MINISTERS DE L'ENERG-IE ET DES MINES

+ Cabinet du Ministre - Secre-

tariat Tel. 61.20-68.40
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. Secretariat Tel. 37.88
. Direction Tel. 67.34
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. PROJET PNUD/DCTD BDI/81/007
RECHERCHE ET DEVELOPPEMEM? .MUTTER

Ministere des Travaux Publics, de 1'Energie et des Mines

B.P. 1160 - BUJUMBURA
Tel. 20.21

- Conseiller Technique Principal G.H. BROUXHOF Tel. 26.09

- Chef Geologue S. SMEJKAL Tel. 52.73

- Charge des Affaires Administratives

T. YILAIHONGS Tel. 55.08

•••/«•*



AUTRES SOCIETES (OTHER COMPANIES^

AIR BURUNDI - 40 Avenue du Commerce Tel. 34.60

B.P. 2460 BUJUMBURA

Telex BJMSS PB

Aeroport Fret Tel. 43.14

AIR ZAIRE

Service Commercial - Bureau Tel. 23.11

Service Fret - Bureau Tel. 21.34
Chef de base Tel. 21.34

AIR FRANCE

Bureau Tel. 40.45

AeroDort Fret Tel. 44.42

ETHIOPIAN AIRLINES

Bureau Tel. 68.20

Aeroport Fret Tel. 43.14

SABENA

Bureau Tel. 20.76

Aeronort Fret . Tel. 34.02

Chef de base Tel. 34.02

Bureau Trafic Aeroport Tel. 25.09

AIR TANZANTA-CAMEROUN AIRLINES

Bureau Tel. 34.60

Aeroport Fret Tel. 43.14

BUREAU DE RECHERCHES GEOLOGIQUES ET MINIERES

B.P. 2230 BUJUMBURA

84, Rue Prince RWAGASORE (angle rue d'octobre")

Tel. 41.38


